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ABSTRACT 
The present work on the problem entitled "A Study of 
Work Satisfaction and Absenteeism in Relation to 
Perceived Fairness, Work Culture and Locus of Control" is 
quite challenging and is the need of time 8.3 the 
literature review indicates no similar study has been 
conducted on thas problem specially in Indian context. 
The first chapter of the thesis "Introduction" deals 
with the concepts viz. work satisfaction, absenteeism, 
perceived fairness, work culture and locus of control. 
The phenomenon of satisfaction has always been important 
for h.uman beings but m the work context it was first 
coined by Hoppock in 1935, who opined that work 
satisfaction is a "combination of psychological, 
phys I ol og ]'-a 1 and environmental circumstances that cause 
a person truthfully to say, I am satisfied with my job". 
Another dependent variable absenteeism which could have 
been considered to be one of the major indicators of 
inefficiency. Absenteeism may be described as an 
unau'hor 1/(^ d absence from work which is inversely related 
with 1 ho efficiency of the employees. However, 
abse'tf-. ism cannot be completely eradicated but absence 
mechanism can reduce such a behavioural tendency upto a 
manageable extent. 
Another independent variable viz. perceived 
fairness has been discussed because it is believed to 
have a greater impact on both work satisfaction and 
absenteeism. Perceived fairness (P.F) is a factor which 
is most likely to have positive influence on work 
satisfaction and negative influence on absenteeism. 
Ye>t another independent variable known as work 
culture has been discussed at length. In the present 
world scenario, there is a great hue and cry for more and 
more humanized work culture which could enhance the 
employef^s motivation leading to high work/job 
satisfaction. It could also work as an important 
instrument in lowering the rate of absenteeism and 
ultimately helping to attain the organizational 
effectiveness, growth and development. 
The locus of control (LOC) is another independent 
variable whrch is presumed to be important predictor of 
work salisfdction and absenteeism. This personality 
variable has been discussed in detail in the same 
chapt er. 
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Chapter II presents a detailed description about the 
"Review of Literature" and it has been noted that no such 
study provides any direction for the present 
investigation. Hence, various null hypotheses have been 
formulated for their empirical testing. 
Chdf^ if^ r III incorporates the "Methodology" of the 
study. The study was conducted on clerical staff of 
National'. •• d r I'^ ks in the Districts of Aligarh (U.P) and 
Ratlam (M.F^). The sample consist of N=245 clerks. It also 
contain 1 ru^  description about the various tools used. 
Chapter IV aims at "Results and Discussions" while 
chapter V deals with "Conclusion and Suggestions" 
respectively. The findings reveal the fact that some of 
the fact nrs of perceived fairness like equal training 
opportune '-'s V;,), equal opportunities for promotion 
(Vii) and ( |>i<ji_ task / work responsibility (V-ib) , whereas 
a few dimensions pertaining to work culture like mutual 
trust (Vp,) , organizational climate (V21), synergy (V^ .O , 
autonomy (V-,,), organizational belongingness (Vj.(J , 
confrontation {V,,,), and pro-action (V^ J were found to 
have emerged as predictors of different facets of work 
satisfaction and absenteeism in different combinations. 
It is surprising to note that the locus of control was 
not found to be significant predictor of any of the 
facets of work satisfaction, although, it was presumed 
that it would be having a significant influence on work 
satisfaction and absenteeism. 
The conclusions drawn from the findings have been 
given m chapter V. Some humble suggestions have also 
been given for future similar researches which have to be 
carefully undertaken. 
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CHAPTER -I 
INTRODUCTION 
The role of psychologists m an industrial 
organization to improve employee's productive efficiency 
was realized m the very beginning of the 20 century 
with the work of Taylor. Later, Taylor's work became 
instrumental m the development of an independent branch 
of psychology, namely. Industrial Psychology. The field 
of industrial psychology has a chequered history starting 
from management-oriented approach (Taylorism) to 
employee-oriented approach, passing through the various 
phases ranging from motivation, ]ob/work satisfaction and 
3ob involvement to the concepts and studies. In the 
present modern age, the entire organizational approach is 
tending towards employee-centered system. 
It IS, indeed, true that employee centred managerial 
functioning had opened the ways for developing productive 
organizational efficiency through the system of 
humanizing the 30b and ]ob conditions. As a result to 
such a focus on managerial strategy, ]ob motivation and 
]ob satisfaction studies begin. Not only studies were 
conducted since the middle of 1930s but the theories 
explaining motivation and satisfaction started coming m . 
The efforts of Hoppock (1935) for coming the term ] ob 
satisfaction and conducting surveys and studies are 
commendable and immediately thereafter, 30b motivation / 
30b satisfaction started pouring m ^ explaining human 
needs and other factors like processes involved m the 
determination of human motivation at work. In this 
regard, the theories propounded by Maslow (1943, 1954); 
Herzberg et al. (1959) and Vroom (1964) who explained and 
studied human motivation and satisfaction are work 
mentioning. The contribution of these great people 
generated a lot of interest amongst the psychologists, 
other behavioural scientists and managers who started 
using the theorists views as strategy m dealing with the 
subordinates and gradually, industrial psychologists 
efforts to improve human productive efficiency with 
humanized mechanism continued travelling. Hence, such a 
zeal became instrumental m the development of the 
concepts and strategy of 30b enlargement, 30b enrichment 
and thereafter, the concept of quality of work life (QWL) 
emerged m the direction of the efforts for enhancing 
human motivation and the feeling of satisfaction at the 
workplace. 
It is very pertinent to describe here that whatever 
the concept and strategies in industrial psychology / 
organizational behaviour have emerged are likely to 
appear, all are focusing on maximizing satisfaction in 
the quest of obtaining employees pro-organizational 
activities and behaviour. Therefore, in most of the 
affluent organizations there was a slogan as a matter of 
strategy that you make the people happy, they will be 
themselves motivated towards work. 
Having given a brief description about industrial / 
organizational psychology, it is apparently clear that 
work satisfaction studies have always been important and 
will remain important because all human actions are 
directed to seek satisfaction. In view of the above 
contention the aim of the present endeavour is "A study 
of work satisfaction and absenteeism in relation to 
perceived fairness, work culture and locus of control". 
Taking into consideration the problem of the study, all 
the variables in question will be discussed. Now, we will 
begin discussing by undertaking the variable of work 
satisfaction. 
The phenomenon of work/job satisfaction is defined 
as a positive feeling that one gets after evaluating 
one's job situation. There are degrees of satisfaction 
and dissatisfaction. Hence, the degree of dissatisfaction 
is defined m terms of negative feeling. The term ^]ob 
satisfaction' was brought to limelight by Hoppock (1935). 
He reviewed 32 studies on job satisfaction and observed 
that job satisfaction is a combination of psychological, 
physiological and environmental circumstances that cause 
a person truthfully to say, "I am satisfied with my job". 
Such kind of descriptions indicate a variety of variables 
that influence job satisfaction of the individuals but 
these do not provide clear picture about the nature of 
job satisfaction. Drever (1956) defines job satisfaction 
as "it is the end state of feeling". Here, the use of the 
word 'end' emphasizes that the feeling is experienced 
after a task is accomplished or an activity has taken 
place. The feeling could be positive or negative 
depending upon whether need is satisfied or remained 
unsatiated and / or could be a function of the efforts of 
the individual on one hand and on the other the 
situational opportunities available to him. 
Smith (1955) suggests that the job satisfaction is 
"the employees judgment of how well his job on the whole 
is satisfying his various needs". 
The concept of Need Satisfaction as advocated by 
Maslow (1943) seems to be good analytical tool. The 
theory of need hierarchy makes certain basic assumptions. 
There is cause and effect relations i.e. human behaviour 
is caused by the individual's need structure. In other 
words need deficiency create a sort of dissonance or 
tension in an individual that becomes instrumental to 
take such appropriate action which might lead to need 
fulfillment. Thus, Maslow's need hierarchy theory of 
motivations explains the jobs which are able to satisfy 
more of the needs of the individuals. Job would be the 
resultant in greater satisfaction on the part of the 
employees. 
Herzberg, contrary to the Maslowian need hierarchy 
theory proposed a two-factor theory of work motivation 
and satisfaction. Herzberg, et. al (1957) concluded that 
job satisfiers are related to job content and that job 
dissatisfiers are allied to job context. Herzberg 
labelled the satisfiers as motivators and he called 
dissatisfiers as hygiene factors. 
Adams (1965) propounded Equity Theory of Motivation 
and satisfaction. This theory explains that the 
perception of fairness or equity have a major influence 
on motivation / satisfaction of the person. It is greatly 
concerned with each person's feelings of fairness about 
the rewards m the form of psychological, social and 
economic rewards being received during the course of 
organizational, functional and productive interactions. 
The theory states, that employees tend to determine 
fairness by considering their inputs and rewards on the 
]ob m comparison with those of other people. If the 
comparison is equal, the employee feels to be treated 
fairly, which leads to experience job/work satisfaction. 
If It 13 unequal, the employees feel inequality and is 
motivated to take corrective actions by the management, 
if not then such condition would lead to generate 
dissatisfaction among employees. 
In Vroom's (1964) theory of instrumentality, 
job/work satisfaction reflects valance of the ]ob/work 
for its incumbent. Hence, it would follow that the 
strength of the force on a worker to remain on his job m 
an increasing function of the valance of his ;]ob. Thus, 
satisfaction should be negatively related to turn over 
and absenteeism, which the theory contends. Whether or 
not this valance should also lead to greater production 
while on the job is less clear, however, a point which 
again seems to be upheld by the highly ambiguous existing 
data. 
Sinha (1974) found job satisfaction as a 
"reintegration of effect produced by individual 
perception of fulfillment of his needs in relation to his 
work and the situations surrounding it". He also revealed 
that job satisfaction is an individual feeling which 
could be caused by a variety of factors including group. 
Having defined the very nature of job/work 
motivation and satisfaction, it is necessarily important 
to mention some of the factors of satisfaction which have 
come out of the empirical researches which follow: 
Hoppock (1935) identified six factors that 
contributed to job satisfaction. These are as follow: 
1. The way individual reacts to unpleasant 
situations. 
2. The facility with which he adjusts himself to 
other persons. 
3. His relative status in the social and economic 
group with which he identifies himself. 
4. The nature of the work m relation to the 
abilities, interests and preparations of the 
worker. 
5. Security. 
6. Loyalty. 
Worthy (1950) enumerated six composite factors of ]ob 
satisfaction viz. (a) company m general, (b) the local 
organization, (c) local management, (d) immediate 
supervision, (e) co-workers and (f) working conditions. 
Grove and Kerr (1951) concluded on the basis of 
interrelation between these factors that wages and 
interpersonal relation at work appear to be ma]or 
components of ]ob satisfaction. 
Blum (1956) asserts that satisfied employees are the 
greatest assets whereas, dissatisfied employees are the 
biggest liabilities. Satisfaction refers to the way one 
feels about events, people, and things. According to Blum 
]ob satisfaction or dissatisfaction is an attitude of the 
persons whom they hold toward the job related factors. 
Blum (1956) & Blum and Naylor (1968) describe 
job/work satisfaction as a resultant of many attitudes 
possessed by a worker. It is general attitude which is 
the result of many specific attitudes m the three areas 
viz. specific job factors, individual characteristics and 
group relationships outside the job. 
In The job/work satisfaction an individual may be 
satisfied with a variety of factors like salary, co-
workers, his own contributions etc. 
Smith (1955) suggested that job/work satisfaction is 
"to employees" judgment of how well his job on the whole, 
is satisfying his various needs. 
Guion (1958) believed that the extent to which an 
individual needs are satisfied and the extent to which 
the individual perceives the condition conducive at work 
refers to the feelings of satisfaction (global or general 
satisfaction). There are some situations when 
satisfaction appears only with some specific dimensions 
of the work environment (facets of satisfaction) and 
these facets also either appear individually or in 
conjunction thereof. 
Smith and Kendall (1969) opined that "job/work 
satisfaction refers to the persistent feelings towards 
certain aspects of the job situation". These aspects 
refer to such factors as the work itself, pay promotional 
opportunities, the supervision, co-workers and the hours 
of work. Hulin (1969) has also proposed the same factors. 
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Job/work satisfaction expresses the amount of 
congruence between one's expectations from the ]ob and 
the rewards that the 30b provides (Steers & Porter, 
1971) . 
Job/work satisfaction is probably the most widely 
studied area m the field of organizational psychology. 
Locke (1976) defined 3ob/work satisfaction as a 
pleasurable or positive emotional State resulting from 
the appraisal of one's :10b experience. The positive 
emotional State is highly contributive to an employee's 
physical and mental well being. Job satisfaction 
literature indicates that it is related to both on the 
]ob and off the job variables. 
Vande Ven and Ferry (1980) described :iob/work 
satisfaction as an effective reaction of feelings of 
employees with job supervision, co-worker, pay and his / 
her current and future career progress. The causes of 
employees satisfaction are not restricted to implant 
factors alone but they run the whole gamut of men's needs 
and aspirations. 
Ghosh and Ghorpade (1980) State that the "job 
satisfaction is a generalized attitude resulting from may 
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specific attitudes m three areas like specific ]ob 
factors, individual adjustments and group relationships. 
According to Reddy and Ra^asekhar (1991) ^ob/work 
satisfaction is a general attitude which is the result of 
many specific attitudes. The amount of satisfaction 
derived from his present 30b is an indication of one's 
]ob satisfaction. 
Salanki (1992) rightly pointed out that no single 
theory can fully explain the dynamics of ^ob/work 
satisfaction because of dynamic, complex and varying 
sensitivity of the situation. 
According to Super (1953) needs, aspirations, values 
and motives that we associate with our ]ob if found 
conducive or fulfilled then these may lead to enhance 
satisfaction. 
After giving a brief capsule description about the 
aspect of work satisfaction, it has become clear that the 
phenomenon of ]ob/work satisfaction is a dynamic 
functional factor important for all sorts of pro-
organizational activities. Hence, such studies have 
always been relevant mspite of the fact that it has 
already been widely described m literature. Now, the on-
12 
going description will pertain to another variable-
absenteeism. Its description follows. 
Now-a-days, the phenomenon of absenteeism is very 
much existing while in the olden days absenteeism 
behaviour occurred very informally. In the modern era, 
work has become a major source of earning, it has made 
the entire work more formalized and under the conditions 
of increased formalized interpersonal relationship and as 
a result, men's behaviour and activities have become more 
and more calculative, materialistic and egocentric m 
nature, hence accounted for absenteeism behaviour. In 
this modern age absenteeism is being considered very 
seriously as it is most likely to the influence adversely 
the industrial productive efficiency. It is pertinent to 
mention here that the phenomenon of absenteeism exists 
not only m Indian industries but it is a global problem. 
The term 'absence' means staying away from work 
irrespective of it being either authorized or 
unauthorized or it is a voluntary or involuntary 
behaviour of the employees. 
Vaid (1966) suggested the meaning of absenteeism as 
an unauthorized stay away from work. According to him 
unauthorized absence encompasses all cases related to 
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work. He contended that the worker knows about his 
absence but fails to report for duty and as a consequence 
the employer does not report him for work, hence, he 
considered this condition as absence. But in view of the 
present investigation employees may be classified as 
chronic absentees and non-chronic absentees. Chronic 
absentees are habitual of staying away from work 
irrespective of the conditions of authorized and 
unauthorized absence. Chronic absenteeism is a state of 
behaviour in which an employee is prone to remain absent 
from work, hence, chronic absentees need special kind of 
counselling and treatment. J 
According to Vaid (1967) chronic absentees have been 
found to be engaged in several social and cultural 
activities and for status, power, recognition, money etc. 
and they are generally passive and do not realize their 
responsibilities. 
In the opinion of Chadwick Brown and Nicholson 
(1973) absenteeism raised two major problems from 
psychological point of view. One of the problem 
highlighted is that of a voluntary behaviour, where as, 
the other dimension of the problem is determined from the 
relationship between absenteeism and job satisfaction. It 
is beyond doubt to say that absenteeism is one of the 
major problems of industries located in developing and 
under-developing countries. It is likely to have inverse 
relationship with inefficiency and indiscipline. However, 
absence behaviour cannot be completely eradicated but 
absence management mechanism can reduce such a 
behavioural tendency up to a manageable extent. 
Absenteeism is one of the major human problems of 
Indian industries. It results in the dislocation of work, 
increase in labour cost, reduction in productivity and 
if unchecked, increase in indiscipline, although some 
amount of absence will always be inevitable, most of it 
should be avoided. 
Labour Bureau and Annual Surveys of Industries 
define 'absenteeism' as the failure of the worker to 
report for work when he is "scheduled to work". The 
labour Bureau does not regard absence from work due to 
authorized vacation privilege leave, strike out, lay off 
etc, while it considers 'absence' from work if it is due 
to unauthorized leave or undue absenteeism of the worker. 
The labour deptt.. Government of India defines 
absenteeism as "the total manstuffs lost because of 
absentees as a percentage of the total number of man 
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shifts scheduled (Sing & Singhal 1966). This definition 
does not include absence on account of authorized leave, 
layoff, strikes etc. 
According to George (1989) the more positive be 
feelings individuals report experiencing while at work, 
the lower their role of absenteeism, apparently, when 
being on the job is associated with positive feelings 
people act on this relationship by showing up for work 
regularly, when, in contrast they experience mainly 
negative feelings, they stay away and so avoid at least 
one source of such reactions Bassatt suggests that 
research studies have found only a limited relationship 
between satisfaction and work output and offer scant 
comfort of those seeking to confirm that a satisfied 
worker is a productive worker. Labour turnover and 
absenteeism are commonly associated with dissatisfaction 
but although there may be some correlation there are many 
other possible factors. There appears to be no universal 
general situations about worker's dissatisfaction that 
offer easy management solutions to the problems of 
turnover and absenteeism. Bassett also suggested that it 
is primarily in this realm of job design that opportunity 
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for constructive improvement of worker satisfaction 
appears to be high. 
Akhtar (1992) had pointed out that psycho-personal 
dimensions are important determiners of absenteeism. She 
also had expressed her opinion regarding the nature of 
absence and in this regard she clearly indicated that 
absence is absence, either it is legitimate or 
illegitimate. 
The above description reveals that absenteeism 
behaviour is not pro-organizational behaviour as absence 
behaviour is most likely an avoidance action in which 
individual undertakes as a consequence to his / her 
experience of dissatisfaction./ 
Perceived fairness is one another variable to be 
discussed here. The aspect of perceived fairness refers 
to management, fair and unbiased treatment with 
employees, specially pertaining to salary, administration 
and promotion in general which seems very much positively 
related to work satisfaction and inversely related to 
absenteeism. 
Number of psychologists have conducted scores of 
researches on perceived fairness. They relate it with 
equity theory. According to equity theory, people are 
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motivated to reduce feelings of inequity when they occur, 
]ust as they are motivated to reduce dissonance. Indeed, 
equity theory was originally derived from dissonance 
theory, and the two are closely related in several 
respects (Adams, 1965). 
Individuals make their judgment through the 
comparison of their outcomes and inputs. We perceive what 
we get from a 30b situation (outcomes) m relation to 
what we put into it (inputs) and then we compare our 
input ratio with the outcome input ratio of relevant 
ones. We perceive our ratio to the equal to that of the 
relevant others with whom we compare ourselves, a state 
of equity is said to exist. We perceive our situation as 
fair that justice prevails. When we see the ratio as 
unequal we experience equity tension. J. Stancy Adams has 
proposed that this negative tension state provides the 
motivation to do something to correct it. 
The desire for equity and for equality of treatment 
are aspirations to be taken into account in dealing with 
employees throughout all levels of the Scalar Cham. 
Equity theory focuses on people's feeling of how 
fairly they have been treated m comparison with the 
treatment received by others. It is based on exchange 
18 
theory. People evaluate their social relationships in the 
same way as buying or selling an item. People expect 
certain outcomes in exchange for certain contributions or 
inputs. 
Evidences indicate that the referent chosen is an 
important variable in equity theory. There are four 
referent comparisons an employee can use : 
1. Self inside 
2. Self outside 
3. Other inside 
4. Other outside 
When employees perceive inequity based an equity 
theory, they have six chances which are as follows: 
1. Change their inputs 
2. Change their outcomes 
3. Distort perception of self 
4. Distort perception of others 
5. Choose a different referent 
6. Leave the field 
When people perceive an imbalance in their outcome input 
ratio relative to others, tension is created. 
Greenberg (1988) reasoned that employees who found 
themselves in smaller offices than they had before would 
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experience feeling of inequity. As a result, they would 
work less hard in order to reduce their contributions. 
Thus, their output would fall and people who found 
themselves in larger offices then they'd before would 
feel overpaid, with the result that they would increase 
their efforts on the job and change their output. 
Treat people fairly but according to merit ensure 
justice in treatment, equitable systems of motivation and 
rewards, clear personnel policies and procedures, 
avoidance of discrimination and full observance of all 
laws and codes of conduct relating to employment. People 
expect certain outcomes in exchange for certain 
contributions or inputs. A feeling of inequality causes 
tension and motivate the persons to indulge in certain 
forms of behaviour in order to remove or to reduce the 
perceived inequity. 
The theory establishes four propositions relating to 
inequitable pay. 
1. Given payment by time, over rewarded employees 
produce more than equitably paid employees. 
2. Given payment by quantity of production, over 
rewarded employees produce fewer, but higher 
quality, units than equitably paid employees. 
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3. Given payment by time, under rewarded employees 
produce less or poorer quality of output. 
4. Given payment by quantity of production under 
rewarded employees produce a large number of low 
quality units in comparison with equitably paid 
employees. 
One of the major variables of satisfaction in the 
Porter Lawler expectancy model is perceived equitable 
rewards. This leads to consideration of another process 
of motivation equity theory. Applied to the work 
situation, equity theory is usually associated with the 
work of Adams. 
When individuals conclude that they are being 
treated unfairly in some manner, they can take a number 
of steps to reduce such reactions. Firstly they can alter 
their contributions (inputs) . Thus, if they feel under 
compensated, they can reduce their efforts or outputs. 
Similarly if they feel over compensated, they can work 
harder and produce more or can expand the scope of their 
work activities to one outside their job description 
(Brockner, Davy and Carter, 1986, Organ, 1988). 
Secondly, they can attempt to alter their outcomes. 
If individuals feel that they are being treated unfairly 
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than they deserve they get less, they can go on strike or 
other things and if they want more they can seek other 
job where they get more. Research findings indicate that 
individuals are much less sensitive to over compensation 
than to under compensation and seldom feel much pressure 
to reduce their own outcomes (Greenberg, 1989). As far as 
they are simply getting what they deserve. 
Thirdly, it is not in the hands of the individuals 
that they are fairly perceived by others. If the persons 
feel inequity they can engage in several psychological 
strategies. It does not change the situation but the mind 
of an individual may change. If the person gets lesser 
than others, he may convince himself that other's inputs 
are actually greater than he initially believed. Thus he 
may reduce his feelings of inequity. 
Most exchanges involve a number of inputs and 
outcomes. According to equity theory, people place a 
weightage on these various inputs and outcomes according 
to how they perceive their importance when the ratio of a 
person's total outcomes to total inputs equals the 
perceived ratio of other people's total outcomes to total 
inputs there is equity. 
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When there is an unequal comparison of ratios the 
persons experience a sense of equity. The feeling of 
inequity might arise when an individual's ratio of 
outcomes to inputs is either less than or greater than 
that of other people, for example, Adams suggested that 
workers prefer equitable pay to overpayment workers on 
piece rate incentive payment schemes who feel they are 
overpaid will reduce their level of productivity m order 
to restore equity. 
Fairness is a basis value m many cultures, and it 
IS more people who want to see to be put into practice 
where they work, they want to be evaluated and then 
rewarded fairly and if they are not done so, then their 
morale and motivation may suffer greatly (Greenberg, 
1989), with serious consequences for their organizations. 
A feeling of inequity causes tension which is an 
unpleasant experience. The presence of inequity therefore 
motivates the person to remove the level of tension and 
the perceived inequity. The magnitude of perceived 
inequity determines the level of tension. The level of 
tension created, determines the strength of motivation. 
Adam identifies six broad types of possible behaviour as 
consequences of inequity. 
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1. Changes to inputs, person may increase or 
decrease the level of his or her inputs. 
2. Changes to outcome, change their outcomes like 
pay, working conditions status and recognition, 
without changes to inputs. 
3. Cognitive distortion of inputs and outcomes. In 
contrast to actual changes, people may distort, 
cognitivity, their inputs or outcomes to achieve the 
same results. 
4. Leaving the field, find a new situation with a 
more favourable balance (by absenteeism, transfer, 
resign). 
5. Acting on others, a person may attempt to bring 
about changes in others (to lower their inputs or 
accept greater outcomes). 
6. Changing the object of comparison, this involves 
changing the reference group with whom comparison is 
made. 
This does not imply that all persons with whom an 
individual compares herself / himself must receive the 
same outcomes or offer the same contributions, rather, 
what is crucial is that the ratios of these factors be 
roughly equal. 
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Additional support for equity theory is provided by 
the test of Pritchard, Dunnette and Jorgenson (1972) 
which held set a simulated company and actually hired 
more employees to perform clerical tasks for a two week 
period. 
It is also important to note that while most 
researches on equity theory have focused on pay, 
employees seem to look for equity in the distribution of 
other organizational rewards. 
Finally, recent researches have been directed at 
expanding what is meant by equity or fairness. 
Historically equity theory focussed on distributive 
justices or the perceived fairness of the amount and 
allocation of rewards among individuals. But equity 
should also consider procedural justice - the perceived 
fairness of the process used to determine the 
distribution of rewards. The evidence indicates that 
distributive justice has a greater influence on employees 
satisfaction than procedural justice where as procedure 
justice tends to affect an employees organizational 
commitment, trust in his or her boss, and intention to 
quit. 
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By increasing the perception of procedural fairness, 
employees are likely to view their bosses and the 
organization as positive even if they are dissatisfied 
with pay, promotions, and other personal outcomes. 
In view of the above fact, it is significantly 
important to mention that fairness in organization has 
always been derived as it is most likely instrumental in 
enhancing employees satisfaction and as a consequence to 
it reducing the rate of absenteeism from the work place. 
Modern organizations are prone to give greater 
emphasis to work culture as free and democratic culture 
is found to be highly conducive for organizational 
productive efficiency and organizational growth as well. 
Work culture in simple terms is considered to be the 
"personality or feel" of the organization, when people 
influenced by the culture how do they act within 
organization. How people perform, view the job, work with 
Colleagues and looks at the future is largely determined 
by cultural norms, values and beliefs, as these things 
are affected by culture. 
Work culture is an important aspect through which we 
can understand individual's behaviour within the 
organization with some limitations; like it is not the 
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only way to view organization and like so many concepts 
work culture is not defined in the same way by any two 
researches. 
Culture is defined in so many ways like : 
1) Symbols, language, ideologies, rituals and myths. 
2) Organizational scripts derived from the personal 
scripts of the organisation's founders or dominated 
leaders. 
3) It is a product, it is historical and is based upon 
symbols, and is an abstraction from behaviour and 
the products of behaviour,. 
4) A pattern of basic assumptions invented by a group 
as it learns to cope with its problems of external 
adoption and internal integration that has worked 
well enough to be considered valid and therefore to 
be taught to new members as the correct way to 
perceive, think and feel in relation to those 
problems (Schein, 1990). 
These definitions do suggest that work culture 
consists of a number of elements such as assumptions, 
beliefs, values, rituals, myths, scripts and languages. 
Edger Schein (1985) have captured these elements in his 
work. He said that culture has three layers. 
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1. It includes artifacts and creations which are 
visible but often not interpretable. 
2. It includes values or the things that are 
important to people. 
3. It is the basic assumption that people make which 
guide their behaviour. 
Work culture has emerged as one of the crucial and 
important concepts in the field of organizational 
behaviour and human resource management m recent past. 
Pettmgrew (1990) on the basis of research evidence 
indicates that variations in cultural values might have a 
significant impact on employees turnover and employees 
]ob satisfaction. Further Hofstede et. al. (1990) have 
observed that nationality, industry and task policy 
determine the work culture. 
According to Herkowits (1955), culture is a man-made 
part of the environment. Organizational functions within 
the cultural system of the society in which it is located 
(Longenecker & Prmgle, 1981) . The way m which 
organization function is affected not only by the powers 
of managers but also by underlying culture of forces. The 
culture regulates the way in which organizational 
member's perform their work and even the way m which 
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managers build relations and exercise powers. Work 
culture is a product of leadership styles, organizational 
policies, practices, systems, traditions, conventions 
etc. Over a period of time, those aspects become a way 
of life in an organization. The sum total of all these 
components constitute work culture (Bate, 1984). 
Robbins (1994) describes the term primary 
characteristics that in a nutshell, capture the essence 
of an work culture. These are as follows: member 
identity, group emphasis, people focus, unit integration, 
control risk, tolerance, reward criteria, conflict 
tolerance, means end orientation and open systems. 
Robbins derived these characteristics from the work of 
Hofstede et. al. (1990) and O'Reilly 111 (1991). 
Luthans (1995) has also highlighted the important 
characteristics of work culture. These are behavioural 
observed regularities, norms, dominant values, 
philosophy, rules. Work culture is a pattern of basic 
assumptions that are taught to new incumbents or 
employees as the way to perceive, think and act in the 
situation they are confronted with. 
According to Martin (1992) work culture includes 
organizations, norms, stories people tell about what goes 
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on, the organization formal rules and procedures, it's 
former codes of behaviours, rituals tasks, pay systems, 
jokes only with insiders and so on. She further added 
that when cultural members interpret the meanings of the 
above manifestations, their perceptions, memories, 
beliefs, experiences and values usually vary. So 
interpretations of culture will vary depending upon the 
situations and the perception of employees towards these 
conditions and situations. 
Culture helps in reducing complexity and 
uncertainty. It provides a consistency in outlook and 
values and develop effectiveness in the processes of 
decision making co-ordination and control. 
Morey and Luthans (1987) stated that "the culture 
has been a mainstay in the field of anthropology from 
it's beginning and was given attention in the early 
development of organizational behaviour". 
Culture is clearly an important ingredient of 
effective organizational performance. Work culture as a 
perspective to understand behaviour within organization 
has it's own limitations like it is not the only way to 
view organizations and like so many concepts, work 
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culture is not defined in the same way by any two popular 
researchers. 
Brown suggests that work culture can be a powerful 
tool for improving performance and the key to effective 
leadership and organizational development. 
In a simple way culture is defined as how things are 
done around here. Atpinson explains organisational 
culture as reflecting the underlying assumptions about 
the way work is performed, what is acceptable and not 
acceptable, and what behaviours and actions are 
encouraged and discouraged. 
The wide diversity of interpretations relating to 
Organizational Development (OD) gives rise to a large 
number of definitions. But still there is sometimes 
confusion over the difference between work culture and 
organizational climate. 
Culture is reinforced through the system of rites 
and rituals, patterns of communication, the informal 
organization, expected patterns of behaviour and 
perceptions of the psychological contract culture can be 
defined as the cumulative belief, values and assumptions 
underlying transaction with nature and important 
phenomenon. 
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Culture IS reflected m the artifact, rituals, 
design of space, furniture and ways of dealing with 
various phenomenons. Distribution and concentration of 
power may be one basis of classifying culture. From this 
angle, work culture can be of four types: feudal, 
bureaucratic, technocratic and entrepreneurial or 
organic. The way human resources issues are handled m 
the beginning sets the tone for culture (The Times of 
India ^Ascent' : 16*''' June 1999) 
Harrison, Handy Classified organization culture into 
four mam types. 
a) Power culture b) Role culture 
c) Task culture d) Person culture 
a) Power culture depends on power source which 
influence from the central figure throughout the 
organization. 
b) Role culture is often stereotyped as a bureaucracy 
and works by logic and rationality, it rests on 
strength of strong organization pillars. 
c) Task culture is work or job oriented; the task 
culture can be likened to a net some strands of 
which are stronger and are influential. 
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d) Person culture is where the individual is the 
central focus and any structure exists to serve the 
individuals within it. When a group of people decide 
that it is in their own interest to bond together to 
do their own thing and share office space, equipment 
or clerical assistance then the resulting 
organization would have a person culture. 
The realization that work culture is important 
cause of organization's effectiveness is widespread in 
management practice. Work culture-the system of shared 
values, beliefs and norms, is the product of the 
interaction among the selection process, the managerial 
functions, the organization exists and the removal 
process. Work culture encompasses both the managerial 
functions and organizational characteristics. Management 
is both a cause of and a part of work culture. The 
existing culture of any organization reflects past and 
present managerial planning, organizing, leading and 
controlling activities. 
Deal and Kennedy categorise corporate cultures 
according to two determining factors in the market 
place. 
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(1) The degree of risk associated with the 
organization's activities. 
(2) The speed at which organization and their employees 
receive feedback on the success of decisions or 
strategies 
These two factors give rise to four generic types of 
culture: 
1-Tough guy, macho culture: An organization of 
individualists where individuals frequently take 
high risks and receive quick feedback or the right 
or wrong of their actions. 
2-Work hard / play hard culture: Where employees take 
few risks, all with quick feed back. There is a high 
level of relatively low risk activity. It is 
characterized by fun and action. 
3- Bet your company culture: There are large stake 
decisions with a high risk but slow feedback so that 
it may be years before employees know if decisions 
were successful. 
4- Process culture: A low risk slow feed back culture 
where employees find difficulty in measuring what 
they do. 
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From a study of garden festival walls Mendalls and 
Gadd found that success in creating a culture occurred 
as a direct result of their recruitment and training 
initiatives. However, it is not only culture but climate 
that is important for organizational effectiveness. 
There are so many factors which influence the 
development of culture, like History means that in which 
manner the organization has originally formed its age, 
philosophy, values of its owners and first senior 
managers were affected by culture. The other factor is 
primary function and technology has an important 
influence on its culture. Goals and objectives also play 
an important role, organization may pursue profitability, 
this is not by itself very clear criterion for its 
effective management. Size (the other factor) of the 
organization have more formalized structures and cultures 
because size also influences the development of work 
culture. The other thing is location, so geographical 
location and the physical characteristics can have a 
major influence on culture. After location. Management 
and staffing influence the culture that top executives 
can have considerable influence on the nature of 
corporate culture. And last but not the least is the 
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environment. Effective organization must be responsive to 
external environmental influences. 
Johnson presents a cultural web in order to understand 
culture of an organization which brings together 
different aspects of the analysis of organizational 
culture. It includes so many things like routines, 
rituals, stories, symbols, powers, structures, control 
systems and organizational structures. 
Another variable which is linked to the present 
investigation is the phenomenon of 'locus of control'. It 
is believed and empirically found that behaviour of an 
individual is controlled to a large extent by the 
consequences where locus of control was observed to be a 
dominating factor in determining the person's behaviour. 
It has been one of the most pervasively employed concepts 
in psychological researches. Locus of control refers to 
the disposition to the perceive one's own behaviour or as 
due to extrinsic or external factors. Those who believe 
that they can exercise some control over their destinies 
are considered to be internally controlled. Externals 
believe that their reinforcements are controlled by Luck 
or Chance (Rotter, 1966). 
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Locus of control is viewed to be the tendency in the 
individual to attribute the outcome in the life 
irrespective of success or failure, the external factors 
on to those which are within his control. 
Some attempts have been made by the Indian 
researches in using locus of control as moderator 
variable (Pestonjee and Singh, 1981; & Pestonjee, 1992). 
In locus of control the individuals determine the 
degree to which they believe their behaviour influence 
what happens to them. Some people believe that they are 
autonomous and are the masters of their own fate and bear 
personal responsibility for what happens to them. They 
see the control of their lives as coming from inside 
themselves. Rotter calls these people internalizers. 
Rotter (1966) also holds that many people view 
themselves as helpless pawns of fate, controlled by the 
outside forces of which they have little, if any, 
influence. Such people believe that the locus of control 
is external rather than internal. Rotter calls them 
externalizers. 
The concept of locus of control denotes whether 
people believe that they are in control of events or 
events control them. Those who have an internal locus of 
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control (internals) believe that they control and shape 
the course of events in their lives, while those who have 
an external locus of control (externals) tend to believe 
that events occur purely by chance or because of factors 
beyond their own control. Internals, as compared to 
externals, seek more job related informations, try to 
influence others more at work, more actively seek 
opportunities for advancement, and rely more on their own 
abilities and judgement at work (Phares, 1973; Szilagyi 
and Sims, 1975). 
People who have studied the distribution of 
perceived control in organizations have arrived at two 
solid conclusions. The first is that the total amount of 
perceived control varies from organization to 
organization i.e. in some organizations all levels of the 
organization management and workers see themselves as 
having greater control than do people in other 
organizations. In other words, the fact that laboratory 
management shares decision making with technical 
professionals does not itself mean that laboratory 
management will be perceived as having less control. 
The second conclusion is that the shape of the 
characteristic "control curve" differs among 
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organizations those charts of pot's showed examples. Some 
of these characteristics control curves peak at top 
management levels; others are "humped", peaking somewhere 
at lower levels of management. Also, the slopes of the 
curves differ, some being steeper than others. The 
location of this peak m the characteristic control curve 
IS what we mean by locus of control. 
Some important effects are associated with these 
factors. Higher employee satisfaction seems to result 
where total control is greater rather than smaller; and 
where the locus of control is shifted towards lower 
levels of management. We have over simplified, but that 
IS the essence of it. However, our interest here is m 
using the locus of control idea to describe an 
organizational situation than to establish a point of 
organizational design. 
The best theoretical statement introducing the 
expectancy of control construct was given by Rotter 
(1966) m his review of researches on locus of control. 
According to Rotter a reinforcement, acts to strengthen 
an expectancy that particular behaviour or event will be 
followed by the reinforcement m the future once an 
expectancy for such a behaviour reinforcement the 
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sequence is built up. The failure of the reinforcement in 
the future once an expectancy for such a behaviour 
reinforcement sequence is built up. The failure of the 
reinforcement to occur will reduce or extinguish the 
expectancy. It follows as a general hypothesis that when 
the reinforcement is seen as not contingent upon the 
subjects own behaviour, it's occurrence will not increase 
an expectancy as much as when it is seen as contingent, 
conversely, it's non-occurrence will not reduce any 
expectancy so much as when it is seen as contingent. It 
seems likely that, depending upon the individual's 
history of reinforcement, individual would differ m the 
degree to which they attribute reinforcement to their own 
acta ons. 
The locus of control construct is an integral part 
of social learning theory (1954 Rotter, Chance and 
Phares, 1972). In social learning terminology, locus of 
control is a generalized expectancy pertaining to the 
connections between personal characteristics and or 
actions an experience outcomes. This develops out as an 
obstruction from a number of specific encounters where 
the person perceives the control as a causal sequence 
occurring m their lives. For some individuals many 
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outcomes are experienced as dependent upon the effort 
experienced in their pursuits. Such people may come to 
believe that the outcomes are generally contingent upon 
the work put into them. So, they are supposed to act 
themselves when engaged in an important task; on the 
other hand, the individuals who were less responsive may 
fail to perceive the connection between efforts and the 
outcomes. As pointed out by Rotter (1954), in social 
learning theory that the degree to which individual's 
perceive the events in their lives as being a consequence 
of their own actions and thereby controllable (Internal 
Control) or as the uncontrollable on their own behaviour 
and therefore beyond personal control (external control). 
In general, the locus of control has been reported 
as a tendency of an individual predictability and control 
over his environment. It assumes individual differences 
in terms of degree to which a person feels reinforcing 
events in the environment as subject to his personal 
control, perceiving the events in life as being a 
consequence of his own action and thereby controllable as 
being unrelated to his own behaviour, therefore beyond 
personal control (externally controlled). Empirical 
researches have shown that there are some people who 
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developed unshapable belief that valued reinforcement 
occur only by chance and that man is not the master of 
his fate. In contrast to it some others believe the human 
beings get their due desserts because man is responsible 
for his fate. When these two concepts are put together, 
they constitute a ma^or construct m psychological 
inquiry known as locus of control. 
In the literature of psychology when we make use of 
the abbreviated terms, such as of I-E (Internal-External) 
for the experience m expression, these two terms (I-E) 
refer to the description of one's belief or expectancy. A 
systematic description of I-E control dimensions was 
given by Rotter m 1966. The analysis differentiates 
between I-E on the basis of the degree to which each 
accepts the personal responsibility for what happens to 
them. Another description to belief characterizes I-E was 
given by Lef Court (1966). Internal control refers to the 
perception of positive and negative as a consequence of 
one's actions and thus under personal control. The 
external control refers to the perception of positive or 
negative events as being unrelated one's behaviour m 
certain situations and therefore beyond personal control. 
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The I-E control has been described by De Charms 
(1972) m terms of origins and Paun v/'ariables whose work 
focuses on personal causation which is somewhat different 
construct than locus of control. He defined personal 
causation as the initiation by an individual's behaviour 
intended to produce a change m his environment. ' 
Behavioural aspect of locus of control seems to be 
highly important determiner m generating the sense and 
intensity of ;]ob satisfaction - dissatisfaction 
experiences. Such aspect is because of the fact that 
mastering over one's external-internal controls itself is 
reinforcing and satisfying, hence, locus of control is 
significantly important for ^ob/work satisfaction. 
In the light of the above descriptions pertaining to 
the numerous variables which have been a part of the 
present investigation, it is imperative to point out that 
the present investigation is very relevant so far as 
identification of the factors for enhancing job/work 
satisfaction and reducing the frequency of absenteeism 
are concerned. With these lines the other details of the 
thesis and particularly the review of literature has been 
given m the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER-II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
This chapter is meant to describe the research 
studies conducted in the past specially undertaking the 
variable which have been taken in the present study on 
the problem entitled "A study of work satisfaction and 
absenteeism in relation to perceived fairness, work 
culture and locus of control". It is evident from the 
topic of research that work satisfaction and absenteeism 
are dependent variables, whereas, the remaining three 
variables viz. perceived fairness, work culture and locus 
of control are the independent variables. Hence, firstly 
work satisfaction and absenteeism related studies will be 
discussed and there after, independent variables in the 
same sequence as given in the problem will be discussed. 
The main objective of this chapter is to present the 
survey of literature to ascertain whether studies similar 
to our problem have ever been conducted, if not, then 
what type of researches have been conducted in the past. 
On the basis of the survey of literature the significance 
of the present study will be ascertained and their 
significance as well as implication will be emphasized. 
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WORK SATISFACTION AND ITS RELATED STUDIES : 
From the very beginning work/job/work satisfaction 
was studied by many psychologists. Firstly Hoppock 
conducted the study on skilled workers in 1935 and at the 
same (1935b) he also conducted a survey on teachers using 
work satisfaction blank. After Hoppock's initiative the 
studies on work satisfaction were conducted by many 
psychologists which attracted the attention of managers, 
supervisors and psychologist and the phenomenon of work 
satisfaction occupied relevance for employees and 
employer both at work place 
In the mid-1950's the studies of job/work 
satisfaction were at increase. Morsweiss (1955) and 
Veroff at. al. (1960) studied satisfaction in relation to 
hierarchical levels. Rosen (1961a), (1962b) observed that 
managers and middle level managers do not differ their 
satisfaction at work. Porter (1961) reported that 
management personnel differ in their need satisfaction 
and on the basis of the results he also reported that 
need satisfaction differ with each of the change in 
hierarchical levels of management. 
Lawler and Porter (1967) found significant 
correlation between satisfaction and performance. 
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Following Maslowian and poter's model, scores of studies 
were conducted but the findings of Herzberg et. al. 
(1959) broke new ground in studing job motivation and 
satisfaction. Herzberg et. al. (1959) had given the two 
factors viz. satisfiers and dissatisfiers, satisfiers are 
those which are responsible for satisfaction and 
dissatisfiers are those which give rise to 
dissatisfaction. Therefore Herzberg's theory is called 
two-factor theory. Vrooms (1964) conducted a study in 
which he criticized Herzberg on the ground of respondent 
ego defensive reactions to the question. King (1970) 
supported Herzberg's study and he also criticised him on 
the following three grounds : 
(1) That the study is technique bound and its results 
can be confirmed only if identical method of 
investigation i.e. (CIT is used) 
(2) That the results reflect a defensive reaction of 
the subjects to the questions, and 
(3) It is simply biased. 
The Job/work satisfaction aspect is very popular and 
important. There are lots of studies related with work 
satisfaction. Here for the sake of convenience, we will 
discuss the studies which appeared only since 1990's. In 
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1990, Singh & Pestonjee studied job/work satisfaction, 
job/work involvement and participation amongst different 
categories of Bank Employees. Sample consisted of 50 
employees of nationalized banks. The result indicated 
that occupational level has influenced the two categories 
of Bank employees scores on job social relations and on 
the job areas of S.D. employee's inventory. 
Knoop (1994) worked on the relationship between 
importance and achievement of work values with job/work 
satisfaction and found that both importance and 
achievement of work values were significantly related to 
satisfaction. Total variance explained by the work values 
included 63% for satisfaction with the work itself; 9% 
for satisfaction with pay; 43% for satisfaction with 
promotions; 16% for satisfaction with supervision; 29% 
for satisfaction with co-workers; and 35% for overall 
job/work satisfaction. 
Kornuka et. al. (1995) used a partly longitudinal 
design to examine the effects of work with new 
technologies (NTs) on psychosomatic complaints and 
job/work satisfaction. Attention was focused on the 
influence of the work situation (job contents employee 
participation), attitudes and individual differences and 
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it was found that NTs increased psychosomatic complaints 
and changed job/work satisfaction with the degree of 
change depending on job contents, level of employee 
participation and gender. Job/work satisfaction increased 
if the work with NTs were diversified and called for high 
qualifications but tended to decrease for persons with 
low qualifications doing mental monotonous work at visual 
display units. Effects of work will NTs were also inter-
related with attitudes and individual differences. 
Quarles et.al. (1994) conducted an examination of 
promotion opportunities and evaluation criteria as 
mechanism for effecting internal auditor commitment, job 
satisfaction and turnover. Ss were 64 iternal audit 
supervisors and 62 non-supervisory professional staff 
level auditors with a mean age of 29.8 and 28.5 years. 
Results suggest that both satisfaction with promotion 
opportunities (SWPO) and satisfaction with promotion and 
reward evaluation criteria (SWPREC) used in the promotion 
and reward system, should be considered in developing a 
model of internal audit for job/work satisfaction and 
turn over intention (TI). 
In 1995 organ and Lingl hypothesized that 
personality dimensions viz. agreeableness and 
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conscientious account for commonly shared variance 
between job/work satisfaction and oranisational 
citizenship behaviour (OCB). Findings also indicated that 
these two dimensions do, indeed, account for substantial 
variance in satisfaction and that conscientiousness also 
account on unique variance in one diinension of OCB, 
Satisfaction accounts for unique variance for OCB was not 
explained by either of these personality dimensions. No 
evidence was found for differences in main or moderated 
effects in the UK and US samples. 
Rahman et. al. (1995) examined job facets and 
job/work satisfaction of bank employees in Bangladesh on 
the sample of 56 male Bank officers from public and 
private sector banks. Results show that the public sector 
employees had higher job/work satisfaction than private 
sector employees and that the job/work satisfaction of 
the public employees was positively correlated with their 
age and experience. For private sector employees, 
experience was negatively correlated with job/work 
satisfaction. 
Schnake et. al. (1995) examined the relationship 
among the variables like satisfaction leadership 
behaviour, perceived equity, organizational citizenship. 
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10 supervisors completed organizational citizenship scale 
developed to rate the frequency m which their employees 
were engaged in the various citizenship behaviour. 
Job/work satisfaction and leadership behaviour was also 
measured. Leader behaviour contributed to the 
orgaisational citizenship behaviour (OCB). Leader 
behaviour also contributed to predict the power of 
leadership variables on all OCB dimensions. Only 
intrinsic job/work satisfaction contributed to OCB. 
Perceived equity did not exhibit an incremental effect 
beyond the effects of ^ob/work satisfaction and 
leadership on four dimensions of OCB. 
Burke (1995) examined the correlation between 
measures of management practices, employees' satisfaction 
and perception of service quality and found that 
employees describing management practices more favourably 
and those reporting more positive effective responses 
perceived the firms as providing higher quality service 
and products to client. Such employees also reported 
deriving greater value from performance counselling 
sessions and training support afforded by the 
professional services firm. They had greater ^ob/work 
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satisfaction, overall satisfaction with the higher office 
morale and fewer intentions of quitting. 
Singh et. al. (1995) examined the on-the-job and 
off-the-]ob areas of job/work satisfaction in relation to 
30b involvement and participations. Data were collected 
from 145 officers and 135 clerical personnel of a large 
banking organization. Results indicated that high 
involvement / high participation subjects (Ss) were more 
satisfied m the on-the-job area of satisfaction than low 
involvement / low participation subjects (Ss). 
Participation was found moderately correlated with on-
the-job factors. 
Jones, Oswald (1996) identifies the factors which 
determine the human resource reputation of firms involved 
in research and development, in context of the role of 
climate and job/work satisfaction. Sample of 402 subjects 
was drawn from 10 science based firms. The analysis 
confiriTLS that a human resource reputation exists as a 
distinct concept. Inventory climate and job/work 
satisfaction are identified as the main determinants of 
reputation among R&D scientists. 
Gunter and Furnham (1996) examined six biographical 
and 14 climate perception correlates 1.041 employees to 
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]ob/work satisfaction and pride m the organization m 
four public sector organization. Correlation analysis 
yielded correlation ranging from .12 to .51 between 
climate factors and ]ob/work satisfaction correlation, 
between climate and pride m the organizations were 
nearly all positive but generally lower, which were 
ranging from r=.80 to r=.53. A stepwise regression 
analysis was performed separately for each organization, 
on each of the dependent variables. In a nutshell, 
climate factors emerged as more significant than 
biographical factors as predictors of ]ob/work 
satisfaction and pride. Noticeable difference among the 
organization m the overall significance of the climate 
and m the type of climate variables were also noticed. 
Singh and Priya (1997) studied the sample of Bank 
employees and explored that the employees who were 
satisfied with their job were found to differ m certain 
aspects of personalities than those who were not 
satisfied. Butler and Cantrel (1997) investigated the 
effect of perceived leadership behaviour on job/work 
satisfaction and productivity. Participants were 467 
graduate and undergraduate organizational behaviour 
stuaents who formed 101 groups. In this study, leaders 
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behavaour (consideration and initiating structure) and 
measured productivity m terms of units produced by each 
group were manipulated. Analysis indicated strong effects 
of leaders initiating structure and considerations of 
both ]ob/work satisfaction and productivity of group 
members. 
Spreitzer et. al. (1997) examined a dimensional 
analysis of the relationship between psychological 
empowerment and effectiveness, satisfaction and strain 
using a samiple of 393 managers (mean age 45.9 years) from 
diverse units manufacturing organization and then 
replicated on an independent sample of 128 lower level 
employees (mean age 40 years) m a service organization. 
Results largely consistent across the 2 samples suggest 
that different dimensions are related to different 
outcomes and that no single dimension predicts all 3 
outcomes. Results indicate that employees need to 
experience each of the empowerment dimensions m order to 
achieve all the hoped outcomes of empowerment. 
Bettencourt and Brown (1997) studied the 
relationship between contact employee fairness 
perceptions, thexr pro-social service behaviour (customer 
service benaviour and co-operation with fellow employees) 
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and ]ob/work satisfaction. Tellers completed the 
questionnaires to measure their job/work satisfaction, 
perception of work place fairness and various demographic 
variables. The affective matched sample size was 232. 
Fairness of 30b supervision, pay and promotion rules and 
supervisor administration of these rules emerged as the 
pay predictors of contact employee pro-social service 
behaviour and ]ob/work satisfaction, 
Bilgi (1998) hypothesized the relationship between 
]ob/work satisfaction and personal characteristics of 
Turkish workers. Data obtained from 249 Turkish workers 
of different occupations and job position was 
investigated. The results indicated that monthly payment 
was the best predictor of over-all satisfaction. Age, 
sex, education, number of children and different span of 
tenure were significant predictors of different aspects 
of job/work satisfaction as measured with two different 
scales. Marital status was not related to any of the 
measures of job/work satisfaction. 
Pearson & Qumn (1988) examined satisfaction, leisure-
satisfaction and psychological health. Result showed that 
3ob/work satisfaction was the better predictor of 
psychoJogicaL health, but leisure satisfaction was 
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significantly high for white collar workers than for blue 
collar workers. Prediction of psychological health was 
not found affected by occupational status. 
Gandharva (1998) examined job/work satisfaction, ]ob 
investment and work involvement among the employees of 
private and public sector. Their study revealed that 
there are significant differences between private and 
public sector employees on the aspects of ^ob/work 
satisfaction, Job involvement and work involvement. 
Employee's personal variables like age, length of 
service, work experience on their job/work satisfaction, 
job involvement, and work involvement too. 
Patel (1999) studied the sample of Bank employees 
and explored that nationalized Bank employees exhibited 
higher job/work satisfaction than cooperative Bank 
workers. 
Granham & Welbourne (1999) examined gam sharing and 
women's and men's relative pay satisfaction. Data were 
collected from 96 women and 164 men at one time and 79 
women and 141 men at another time. Results indicated that 
women had higher pay satisfaction than men prior to the 
introduction of gam sharing and there was some evidence 
that this difference was greater among lower paid 
employees, women did not exhibit higher^pay satisfaction 
after gain sharing was introduced. 
Mehra and Mishra (1999) studied job/work satisfaction and 
occupational stress of a sample of 250 blue collar 
industrial workers of Uptron India Ltd. They supported 
integration of personality having moderating effect on 
the intrinsic job/work satisfaction and occupational 
stress relationship. 
Lie. et. al. (1999) examined Managerial stress, 
job/work satisfaction and health in Taiwan. Data were 
collected on a heterogeneous sample of 347 Taiwanees 
managers. Results indicated that these managers were at 
risk of mental and physical ill health. Internal control 
was related to higher job/work satisfaction and was 
beneficial to mental health, however, it's interactions 
with work stress was detrimental to psychological well 
being. A specific fact of type A behaviour pattern was 
also found to be related to poorer physical health. 
Packard & Kauppi studied rehabilitation agency 
ledership style's impact on subordinates, job/work 
satisfaction. Findings suggest that leadership style 
affect services delivery. Subordinates tended to 
exercise higher level of job/work satisfaction with 
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leaders who exhibited high level of consideration and 
supportive behaviour. 
X m et. al. (1999) conducted the study on influences 
of workplace conditions on teacher's job/work 
satisfaction. Results show that female teachers were more 
satisfied with their professional role as a teacher than 
were their male counterparts. Teachers who stayed m a 
profession longer were less satisfied with their 
professional role work place conditions positively 
affected teacher's satisfaction. 
Cohen et. al. (1999) examined that the influence of 
supervision on social workers perception of their 
professional competence and found significant association 
of moderate strength between the workers satisfactions 
with the supervision they were receiving and their 
perceptions of their own professional competence. 
Igalers et. al (1999) examined the relationship 
between compensation package, work motivation and 
job/work satisfaction. The three principal conclusions of 
the study were (1) under certain conditions, 
individualized compensation of exempt employees can be a 
factor of work motivation (2) flexible pay of non exempt 
employees neither motivates nor increases job/work 
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satisfaction and (3) benefits of exempt and non exempt 
employees neither motivate nor increase ]ob/work 
satisfaction. 
Fields et. al. (2000) examined the distibutive and 
procedural justice as predictors of employee outcomes m 
Hong Kong. Results suggest that the effects of procedural 
and distributive 3ustice were about the same for men and 
women. Differences m the effects of distribution and 
procedural justice between Hong Kong and the US may 
reflect the cultural dimensions, such as collectivism / 
individualism and power distance, as well as the relative 
availability of rewards for women m the work force. 
Michael (2000) examined the mediating effects of 
multidimensional commitment on job/work satisfaction and 
intent to leave. Sample of 156 employees (mean age 41.7 
years) from a government agency were used. The results 
suggest that contrary to Meyer and Allen's (1991) fully 
mediated three component model of organizational 
commitment, a partially mediated model fits the data best 
for this study. 
Wright et. al. (2000) examined the psychological 
well being and ]ob/work satisfaction as predictors of job 
performance. The authors report two field studies that 
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taken together, provide an opportunity to simultaneously 
examine the qiven task. In the first study/psychological 
well being, but not job/work satisfaction was predictive 
job performance for 47 human service workers. These 
findings were replicated m second study for 37 juvenile 
probation officers. These findings are discussed m terms 
of research on the happy productive worker hypothesis. 
Ensher et. al. (2001) studied the effects of 
perceived discrimination on job/work satisfaction, 
organizational commitment, organizational citizenship 
behaviour and grievances. Sample used were 366 ethnically 
diverse operating level employees (mean age 34 years). 
The result shows a measure of perceived discrimination 
had an effect on organizational commitment, job/work 
satisfaction and organizational citizenship behaviour. 
There was no relationship with grievances. 
Studies presented m the preceding writings were 
pertaining somehow related to the nature of the present 
investigation but it is relevant to point out here that 
what research proDlem by the present researcher conceived 
and has finally been completed, has never been completed 
m the same tane. 
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In the discussions to proceed, some other studies 
which have investigated the problem of work satisfaction 
m relation to some other variable but relevant to the 
present work will be deliberated. 
Mc Elray et. al. (1996) investigated mtra-
organisational mobility and work related attitudes. 690 
employees of a state agency, were used for collecting 
data and results indicated that having one's internal 
mobility expectations met, as opposed to unmeant was 
associated with more favourable work related attitudes, a 
finding not moderated by demographical factors. 
In 1996 Orpen had examined the effect of 
perceived downward and upward communication quality on 
employee job/work satisfaction and turnover intentions 
among a sample of 101 middle level managers. Hierarchical 
regression and sub-grouping analysis showed that 
organizational commitment moderated both these effects 
but that the latter were unaffected by the direction of 
communication whether it was downward or upward. Results 
confirmed the importance of communication quality m 
organization but make clear that its effect on valued 
outcomes like ]ob/work satisfaction and intentions to 
remain m the organisation vary, being much stronger 
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among employees attached to the particular organisation. 
Implications of the findings for improving communication 
are developed. 
Harris & Mossholder (1996) investigated the 
effective implications of perceived congruence with 
culture dimensions during organizational transformation. 
Data of 245 corporation managers and executives were 
taken. The results show the organizational commitment and 
optimism about an organization future explained the 
discrepancy between Ss assessments of the current culture 
and their ideal culture. 
Lowe et. al.. (1996) studied the effects of 
distributive (outcome) and procedural factors on the 
satisfaction and organizational commitment of 138 
university administrative and support (i.e. non-faculty) 
personnel two months after a restructuring of ]ob 
classification. Aspects of the outcome were stronger 
predictors of satisfaction and commitment than were 
aspects of procedure. Neither fairness nor level of 
outcome consistently interacted with procedural justice. 
The relative importance of distributive and procedural 
factors may vary across time and/or may due to employees 
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using an inductive process m assessing organizational 
outcomes. 
Bettencourt & Brown (1997) investigated the 
relationship among workplace fairness, job/work 
satisfaction and pro-social service behaviour. Data were 
collected from 390 (<30-50+year old) tellers and 50 
customer service managers of 50 branches of a multi state 
western bank. Fairness and promotion rules and supervisor 
administration of these rules emerged as the key 
predictors of contact employee prosocial service 
behaviours and job/viork satisfaction. 
Schappe (1998) investigated the influence of 
:iob/work satisfaction, organizational commitment, and 
fairness perceptions on organizational citizenship 
behaviour (OCB). Hierarchical regression analysis 
indicated that when all the three of variables were 
considered currently, only organizational commitment 
accounted for a unique amount of variance m OCB. 
In 1998 Levy & Williams also conducted the study on 
the role of perceived systems knowledge m predicting 
appraisaJ reactions, job/work satisfaction and 
organizational commitment. Two studies were conducted one 
after t hp other. In the first study (62 employees of 
a 
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banking institution, mean age 34 years) and m second 
study (46 banking employees, mean age 40 years) were 
taken. The findings from the first study were replicated 
m the second study. The second study found a 
relationship between perceived system knowledge and 
fairness perceptions. In both studies there was a strong 
relationship between employees, level of perceived system 
knowledge and their appraisal reactions and ]ob 
attitudes. 
In 1998 Sui & Cooper examined a study of 
occupational stress, 3ob/work satisfaction, locus of 
control and organizational commitment and quitting 
intention m Hong Kong firms. Data was collected on 122 
Chinese employees (66 males, 54 females and 2 
unclassified) working m Hong Kong firms. Results 
suggests that locus of control and organizational 
commitment had strong direct effect (externals were 
dissatisfied with the job itself and thought of quitting 
the job quite often: employees who had a high commitment 
had higher job/work satisfaction) and moderating effects 
(the stressor, strain relationship, were significant m 
externals and commitment buffered most of the stressor 
strain relationship. 
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Krausz et. al. (1998) studied on Distal and Proximal 
influences of turnover intention and satisfaction: study 
support for withdrawal progression theory. Data was 
obtained on 200 public sector employees. Findings support 
to D.J. Benis (1972) self perception model and C. Cleggs 
(1983) proposition that lateness and absenteeism reduce 
satisfaction through their effect upon tangible on social 
sanctions. 
Wag. et. al. (1998) hypothesized a longitudinal 
study of the 30b perception, job/work satisfaction 
relationship: a test of the three alternative 
specifications. Data was collected over a two year time 
span from college students. Results indicated that ]ob 
perception was reciprocally related to overall and 
intrinsic job/work satisfaction. 
Abraham (1999) examined the relationship between 
differential inequity, job/work satisfaction intention to 
turnover and self esteem. Ss were 108 (19-50 years old) 
from a variety of industries significant relationship 
between system and age inequity and job/work satisfaction 
and between company inequity and intention to turnover 
were found. Self esteem significantly moderated, the 
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global inequity ]ob/work satisfaction and global inequity 
intention to turnover relationships. 
Schmmke et. al. (2000) studied the effect of 
organizational structure on perceptions of procedural 
fairness. Data obtained from 11 organisation's 
(N=209)results suggest that organizational structure and 
design should play a more prominent role m our thinking 
about organizational fairness. 
Goldberg et. al. (2000) conducted a study on 
modelling employee absenteeism. Testing alternative 
measures and mediated effect based on job/work 
satisfaction, using a sample of 244 hospital employees. 
The results indicate that ^ob/work satisfaction is not a 
mediator and that the independent variables explain more 
variance m record based time lost than m self-reported 
time lost or self reported absence frequency. 
S. Bhargava & A.Kelkar (2000) examined the 
prediction of job involvement, job/work satisfaction and 
empowerment from organizational structure and corporate 
culture. The 102 participants were managers, officers and 
supporting staff of a successful business organization. 
Job/work satisfaction and empowerment were positively 
relatea but were unrelated to job involvement, 
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centralization was positively related to job involvement 
but negatively to job/work satisfaction and empowerment. 
Negative correlation of centralization with ;]ob/work 
satisfaction and empowerment indicated the importance of 
decentralization for managing people m organization. 
Having described work satisfaction-related available 
literature, it is now to discuss the research studies 
pertaining to absenteeism, hence the descriptions follow: 
Geurls et. al. (1994) examined social comparison and 
absenteeism: A structural modelling approach by 
presenting a social comparison model that predicts 
objectively recorded absence frequency among the male 
Dutch blue-collar workers from a metal factory m 
Netherlands. They took a sample of 254 Plant North 
employees (aged 21-61 years) and successfully cross 
validated with 199 Plant south employees (aged 20-60 
years). Thus, the study demonstrated the impact of two 
social comparison processes on absenteeism. Moreover, the 
findings revealed that, rather than being absent or 
having tolerant absence norms, the employees may develop 
a feeling of resentment m response to perceived inequity 
and a toJerant group absence norms. 
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Heaney et. al. (1995) studied excused absences and 
absences not excused by a physician. They investigated 
the pathways through which occupational stressors and 
employee perception of stress influence, subsequent 
sickness -- non-sickness. Having collected a data of 998 
employees m a manufacturing plant (aged 19-69 years) and 
were assessed on three perceived work stresses, i.e. (i) 
Role Conflict, (ii) Physical Environment and ( m ) 
Perceived work stress. Apart from that three additional 
stressors were also assessed viz., payment on a piece 
rate basis, role ambiguity and control over work pace. 
The results show that the occupational stress 
specifically the perceived stress measure, was more 
strongly related to physician excused, than non-excused 
absenteeism. Separated or divorced Ss, those younger than 
40 years and those paid on a piece basis were more likely 
to have an absence than others. However, there were no 
significant relationship between the employee perceived 
stress and absenteeism. 
Robert et. al. (1995) studied the influence of 
cumulation strategies on the long range prediction of 
absenteeism. They evaluated the ability of three 
aifferent types of self reported variables, viz. 
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biographical, attitudmal and stress. In order to predict 
70 mo of absenteeism, data out of 419 civil services 
employees, 72o mean completed the surveys on two 
occasions. Absence scores were aggregated m two 
different ways - annualized segments and Ss longitudinal 
data cumulations. Two personal characteristic measures, 
gender and education predicted absenteeism over the 
entire 70 mo domain. The attitudmal measures (]ob/work: 
satisfaction and ^ob/work involvement) consistently 
predicted annualized absenteeism through the first four 
years and these measures the cumulated absence data 
throughout the course of the study m contrast -- the 
stress variable provide to be equally poor predictors of 
both short and long term absenteeism. In addition, the 
results suggest that dependency relationship between 
absence matrice and cumulation period may affect the 
validational outcomes. 
Daley et. al. (1996) examined good health - is it 
worth it? Mood states, physical wellbemg, job/work 
satisfaction and absenteeism m members and non-members 
of a British corporate health and fitness club and the 
differences between male and female employees on measures 
of mood state, pnysical wellbemg, job/work satisfaction 
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and absenteeism. 293 employees (aged 18-63 years)of a 
British company consented to a physical exam and 
completed a questionnaire that contained items on life 
style and the level of participation m the activity. 
There were no significant differences observed between 
male and female mood states, though males were physically 
healthier than their counterparts. The club members were 
more satisfied with their ]obs and were absent from work 
for fewer days than the non-members. These results are 
discussed m terms of the role work place, exercise clubs 
may have m facilitating job/work satisfaction, levels of 
absenteeism and physical and psychological wellbemg. 
Mika et. al. (1997) discussed the psycho-social 
factors predicting the employees' sickness absence during 
the economic decline. Psycho-social factors such as work 
characteristics, life events, social support and 
personality were examined as predictors of the change m 
medically certified sickness absence observed during a 
period of severe economic decline. 7 63 local government 
employees were collected at three different points during 
a five year period; before the economic decline, and 
immediately thereafter. After the effects of prior 
absence, aemographic and life style variables had been 
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participated out, the results of multiple regression 
analysis showed that work characteristics play a ma]or 
role m forthcoming sickness absences. Negative life 
events and the personality trait sense of coherence (m 
women) also predicted forthcoming absence rate. Social 
support did not relate to absences either m men or m 
women. 
Similarly Maste Kaasa et. al. (1998) studied the 
problem relating to Gender, Absenteeism and job 
characteristics: A fixed effects approach towards work 
and occupation. Using data from 21, 232 Norwegian Public 
Sector employees, they employed fixed effect methods to 
compare men and women who have identical 30b titles and 
work m the same workplace and found that even under 
presumably very similar employment and working 
conditions, women have 1.3 to 1.7 times as many absences 
as men. 
Likewise, Johns (1998) et. al. worked on the problem 
of perceptions of absence from work: People's Republic of 
China versus Canada. Consequently cross-cultural theory 
was marshaled to predict how views of absence from work 
would bo similar and different m Canada and the People's 
Republi- ot China. The respondents (N=l,209) from jooth 
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cultures had self serving perceptions of their own 
absence levels, seeing them as exemplary compared with 
those of their work group and occupational peers. The 
Chinese showed stronger tendency to generate estimates 
and favoured their work group. Both cultural groups under 
reported their own actual absence. Chinese managers and 
employees agreed on absence norms, whereas Canadian 
managers provided lower estimates than did their 
employees. Canadian and Chinese ranked the legitimacy of 
reasons for absence and attendance similarly. But the 
ratings showed that Canadians were less likely to endorse 
domestic reasons for absence, whereas Chinese were less 
to endorse illness, stress and depression. 
The problem of 'Sickness absence' was undertaken by 
the authors like Jacques T. & Verman, Theo. J and others 
who provided an approach to sickness absence and long 
term inability to work from a social scientific 
perspectives. In this respect, avoidable absenteeism m 
which there was no direct and unambiguous question of 
unfitness for work is of special interest. Although 
absenteeism itself is easy to measure, it is a complex 
phenomenon which encompasses many factors at different 
Is^^^s the narrow (personal circumstances), the 
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intermediate (workplace circumstances and social factors) 
and thp broad (legislation and social protection). 
Harrison et. al . (1998) examined a problem relating 
to the time for absenteeism: A 20 year review of origins, 
offshoots and outcomes. Thus, they used a time based 
system to help organize, summarize and analyse research 
on employee absenteeism published m the last 20 years 
(1977-1996). Although what is known about some mid term 
(4-12 months) origins of absence taken has been greatly 
clarified and expanded less is known about long term (> 
12 months) and short term (1 day 3 months) origins, or 
about how causes m different time frame relate to each 
otner. Poor performance and "neglectful" behaviours serve 
as reliable offshoots of absenteeism. The long and short 
term etiology of the latter behaviours is unclear, but 
their shared variance m the mid term reflects negative 
job attitudes. Outcomes of absenteeism have received much 
less research attention. Although mid term consequences 
such as reduced performance turn over, an organizational 
expenses are, well established, litte is known about 
short and long term effects of absence taken on 
individual and their social environment. The outcomes 
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conclude with suggestions for more explicit consideration 
of time frame. 
Dalton, Dan et. al. (1998) studied a problem that 
absence does not make the heart grow fonder. The 
employees absenteeism m the workplace, recently referred 
to as an epidemic" by the Wall Street Journal is 
avoidable. The majority of absenteeism is not 
precipitated by employee illness. Rather, workplace 
absenteeism and largely purposeful, a deliberate action 
by employees. While organization have an obvious 
incentives to reduce absenteeism of this type, they 
rarely do so. In fact not only do typical organizational 
absence policies fail to deter volitional absenteeism, 
they actually encourage it. 
Harney Joan et. al. (1999) studied minor illness as 
a legitimate reason for absence. The study proposed that 
the perceived legitimacy of minor illness as a reason for 
absence varies according to the nature of the illness, 
sex, ]ob grade / socio-economic status and age. A measure 
of perceived legitimacy was constructed which 
incorporated illness, commonly given as reasons for short 
term absence. 1301 civil servants provided data on an 
employee survey. Absence frequency data were collected 
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for 1155 of these respondents over a 55 mo period. The 
general support was found for 4 of the 5 study 
hypothesis. Contrary to one hypothesis, it was found that 
new legitimize minor illnesses were identified using a 
factor analysis. 
Geurts et. al. (1999) examined absenteeism, turn 
over intention and inequity m the employment 
relationship. In this field study, a preliminary socaal 
exchange model was proposed that related perceived 
inequity m the employment relationship to subsequent 
absenteeism and turn over intention. From an equity 
perspective, it was hypothesized that absenteeism and 
turnover intentions are indirectly related to perceived 
inequity m the exchange relationship with the 
organization, mediated by feelings of resentment and poor 
organizational commitment. The model was tested among 90 
mental health Care professionals (aged 26-61 years). The 
results demonstrated that the relationship between the 
perceived inequity and turnover intention was fully 
meaiatea by poor organizational commitment, which was, m 
turn, partially triggered by the feelings of resentment 
that were associated with perceived inequity. In 
contrast, there was a strong direct link between inequity 
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m the employment relationship and absenteeism not 
mediated by resentment and poor organizational 
commitment. It was concluded that absenteeism and turn 
over intention can both be considered to be withdrawal 
reactions to perceived inequity, but that the two 
reactions differ m their underlying dynamics. 
Marrow et. al. (1999) examined absenteeism and 
performance to predict employee turn over: Early 
detection through company records. Previous research has 
established a positive relationship between absenteeism 
and voluntary turnover and a negative relationship 
between performance and turnover. An examination of the 
turnover literature, however, reveals virtually no 
consideration of a possible interaction between these 2 
predictors of turnover. Data were collected from a sample 
of non-exempt classification employees within, a large 
regional life insurance company. 113 of the company and 
816 employees (aged 17-70 years) had voluntarily left the 
firm over a 2 years period. 
Company data on these "leavers" were compared with 
the data on a random sample of 113 employees who stayed. 
Logistic regression was used to determine the effects of 
prior absenteeism and performance ratings on voluntary 
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turnover, over and above the effects of demographics 
factors. Results supported known relationships between 
absenteeism, performance ratings, and voluntary turnover, 
but did not reveal a significant interaction effect, even 
over multiple time frames. Results are m terms of the 
potential uses of company record data for early detection 
of voluntary turnover. 
Upmark et. al. (1999) studied longitudinal, 
population based study of self reported alcohol habits, 
high levels of sickness absence and disability pensions. 
The study is based on data from a health survey, the 
Stockholm Health of the population study, conducted m 
1984, who answered the questionnaire covered alcohol 
consumption. The study group included persons who were 
aged 20-52 years m 1984, who answered the questionnaire 
and participated m the health examination. The study 
group comprised of 985 women and 870 men fulfilling the 
criteria inclusion. In both sexes, a consistent pattern 
of increased sickness absence was seen for high consumers 
and for those with indications of problems of drinking. 
In most comparisons, a clearly increased relative risk, 
although not always statistically significant for an 
average of at least 60 sick days per year for a 
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disability pension during follow up was found. In 
multivariate analysis, controlling for age, socio-
economic group, smoking habits and self reported health, 
a small reduction m the relative risks was found. 
Goldberg et. al. (2000) studied absenteeism by 
testing alternative measures and mediated effects based 
on :)ob/work satisfaction, using a sample of 244 hospital 
employees. This study addressed whether ]ob/work 
satisfaction mediated the relationship and how well 
absenteeism predictors explained different measures of 
absenteeism, :]ob position, wages, ]ob/work satisfaction 
and self reported absence frequency. The results indicate 
tnat ]ob/work satisfaction is not a mediator and that the 
independent variable explain more variance m records 
based time lost than m self-reported absence frequency. 
Koslowsky & Mem (2000) studied a new perspective on 
employees' lateness. This article suggests a 2-stage 
formulation with attitudes triggering one track, and 
other antecedents including personality, community 
related variables, culture and family conflict serving to 
influence a second source of lateness. Furthermore, the 
model integrates some of the ideas usually included m a 
progression model try by delineating a process that links 
the various types of withdrawal measur"&3^''Tinally, this 
article describes another set of variables, minor 
withdrawal behaviour, which are hard for management to 
detect but may serve as a behavioural antecedent of 
employee lateness. 
Xie, Jialin & John, Gary (2000) studied the 
interactive effects of absence, culture, salience and 
group cohesiveness: A multi level and cross-level 
analysis of work absenteeism in the Chinese context. It 
was hypothesized that group cohesiveness and absence 
culture salience would negatively be related to work 
group absence. Emphasis was placed on the interaction 
effects of cohesiveness and culture salience on work 
group absence rate and employee self reported absence. 
The survey responses were collected from 8 employees in a 
state owned manufacturing enterprise and the People's 
Republic of China. Aggregate measures of salience and 
cohesiveness, each had a negative relationship with work 
group absenteeism. The consistent support for tne 
interaction effects of cohesiveness and salience was 
provided by group, individual, a cross level analysis. 
The group absence norms mediated the effects of 
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cohesiveness, cultural salience and their interaction on 
self reported absenteeism. 
Folkdeal et. al. (2000) examined absenteeism and 
attitude towards organizational change m manufacturing 
industry with low ergonomic load. The causes of 
absenteeism were investigated m a Norwegian electronic 
manufacturing business with low ergonomic load, i.e. 
works, involving low levels of muscle skeletal 
strain(load). Assessments included attitudes towards 
organizational change, the experience of stress and 
emotions, ]ob/work satisfaction, psychosomatic complaints 
and absenteeism due to sickness. The survey was completed 
by 120 employees. External factors like exposures to 
common cold virus, organizational factors such as 
emotions and bodily complaints accounted for 44% of the 
variance m sickness absenteeism. 
Borofsky & Gerald (2000) predicted involuntary 
dismissal for unauthorized absence, lateness and poor 
performance m the selection of unskilled and semi-
skilled British Contract factory operatives: The 
contribution of the employee reliability inventory. Thus, 
they examined the relationship between the employment 
status of SO temporary contract unskilled and semi-
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skilled operatives m a British factory, 90 days after 
being hired, and their scores on the employee reliability 
inventory (G.L. Borofsky, 1991). The results show that 
the scores were systematically related to the employment 
status. The operatives who were involuntarily dismissed 
by their employer for unauthorized absence, lateness or 
poor performance had poorer scores than those who 
remained on the 30b. 
Vmberg et. al. (2001) studied absenteeism m terms 
of change m the pattern of absenteeism as a result of 
workplace intervention for personal support. They 
examined as to whether a preventive intervention carried 
out m a predominantly female workplace had any effect on 
patterns of absenteeism. The interaction between 
different forms of absenteeism were also studied. 97 
hospital cleaners (aged 21-59 years) served as Ss. The 
intervention consisted of better cleaning methods and 
training m the floor care; lectures and activities 
connected with physical and mental developments and well 
being; development of a suggested form; individual 
rehabilitation efforts, producing a working environment 
programme; and development of cooperation wath 
authoraties. For Ss < 42 years of age, total absence due 
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to sickness decreased significantly. For those Ss > 42 
years of age, short term absence decreased for those who 
had been m the same ^ob for a long time. The combination 
of increased age and experience showed a tendency to 
enhance this decline. For SS > 42 years of age with a 
history of high absenteeism, long term absenteeism due to 
sickness increased. Experience tended to reduce this 
increase m long term sickness absence. An important 
conclusion is that the different forms of absenteeism 
analysis needs to be carried out to determine 
interactions between the factors. 
The above cited available literature on absenteeism 
clearly highlighted the fact that mostly absence from 
work behaviour has been studied m relation to sickness 
and other ill-behaviour determinants but has not been 
predicted as a function of perceived fairness, work 
culture and locus of control - the variables of concern 
m the present research endeavour. 
In the light of available relevant research studies, 
It has become clear that :ob/work satisfaction has been 
widely studied and will remain the issue of research m 
future too but the research of the present nature has 
never oren studied i.e. m relation to perceived 
fairness, work culture and locus of control. As 
warranted, the details of the variables, namely perceived 
fairness, work culture and locus of control will be 
discussed m the proceeding writings of this chapter. 
Perceived fairness, the first independent variable 
of the present study shall be taken up now for presenting 
the type of researches which have been conducted m the 
past. These follow: 
MuJes et. al. (1994) examined the equity sensitivity 
and outcomes importance. Sample consisted of 2,617 
employees from the banking and public utility industries. 
Results show that the 3 groups vary m the importance 
they place on extrinsic tangible and intrinsic outcomes, 
but not on the importance placed an extrinsic intangible 
outcomes. 
Daly et. al. (1994) studied the role of fairness m 
implementing large scale change: Employee evaluations of 
process and outcome m seven facility relocations. Samp]e 
of 171 employees from 7 relocated organizations was 
taken. Results showed that the effects of justification 
on intent to remain were mediated by outcome and 
procedural fairness judgments voice showed no effect on 
fairness judgments, perhaps because the employees did not 
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expect voice relation relocation decisions. Supplementary 
analyses yielded to evidence for direct effects of voice 
and justification on intention to remain. 
Schnake et. al. (1995) examined the relationships 
between job/work satisfaction, leadership behaviour, 
perceived equity, and organizational citizenship. 10 
supervisors completed an organizational citizenship scale 
developed to rate the frequency m which their employees 
were engaged m the various citizenship behaviours. 
Leader behaviour contributed to the organizational 
citizenship behaviour. Leader behaviours contributed to 
predictive power of the leadership variables on all 
Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) dimensions. 
Only intrinsic ]ob/work satisfaction contributed to OCB. 
Perceived equity did not exhibit an incremental effect 
beyond the effects of job/work satisfaction and 
leadership on four dimensions of OCB. 
Mannix et. al. (1995) m an effort on the question 
of the effects of organizational culture and resource 
valence on the decision rules individuals enact m 
creating fair research allocation. 216 MBA candidates 
role played the negotiation of resource allocations 
across 3 dimensions of a company. Results generally 
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supported the hypothesized links between culture and the 
resource distribution used by the principles. Significant 
differences were also found between the allocation of 
positively valenced and negatively valenced resources. 
Sondak et. al. (1995) compared both the distributive 
and integrative aspects of negation to determine whether 
benefits and burdens were allocated to the same norms of 
distributive justice and how negotiation integrated their 
interests. Results from MBA students m 205 dyads m 
negotiation simulation support the hypothesis that equity 
is more commonly used to allocate burdens than benefits, 
agreements for allocating burdens are less integrative 
than those for the benefits; and agreements are more 
efficient when relationships are long term and Ss 
contribute unequally to the resources being allocated 
than when they contribute equally or relationships are 
short term. 
Hochwarter et. al. (1995) conducted a field study to 
investigate the moderating influence of negative 
affectivit^ (NA) or the mequity-mtentions to turnover 
relationship m the workplace. Data were obtained from 
102 managers (aged 30-49 years) of a large conglamerate, 
NA moderated the relationship between perceptions of 
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inequality and turnover intentions when faced with 
inequity. However, the relationship was much stronger 
than those who were not negatively predisposed. 
Lee & Cynthia (1995) examined the roles of workplace 
]ustice, achievement striving behaviour and pay 
satisfaction to predict the pro-social behaviour. Data 
were obtained from 354 employees of a consumer products 
company. Achievements striving accounted for unique 
variance m role behaviour. Perceived fairness m a skill 
based pay certification process showed positive 
associations with extra role and m-role behaviour. Pay 
satisfaction also provided unique contributions to both 
extra-role and m-role behaviour. 
Wagstaff et. al. (1996) examined equal equity ratio, 
deviation of linear distribution from equal input / 
outcome ratios and Ss preference for distribution 
according to a general linear formula. Data were 
collected from 147 Ss m U.K. with various scenarios. 
Results show that equal ratio and general linear 
approaches to equity were not contradictory. The general 
linear formula could be applied m cases where the 
division of available outcomes according to equal ra^ i^o 
rule infringed a pre-eminent distribution based on the 
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same rule. Divisions regarding preferences for these 
rules were strongly influenced by framing effects. 
Scarpello et. al. (1996) examined as to why justice 
matters m compensation decision making, using agency 
theory and the stakeholder fairness concept as the 
conceptual base. Data were collected from 612 employees 
(median age 36-39 years) of a large country government. 
Results support agency theory predictions and suggest 
that agency theory provides an explanation as to why 
justice matters m compensation decision making. 
Specifically just outcome matter because they minimize 
the risks of decreased output, and thus, profit. Just 
compensation procedures matter because they are the 
mechanisms for aligning the interests of agents with 
those of the principal. Fairness of compensation 
procedures determine the fairness of the resulting 
compensation and motivates the agents; actions toward the 
output desired by the principal. 
Cobb et. al. (1996) assessed the effects of 
procedurally fair leadership and payment outcomes on 
subordanates' reactions to the supervisor m a pay for 
performance task. Data were obtained from 54 under 
graduates. Procedurally fair leadership showed a mam 
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effect on subordinate perceptions of leader fairness and 
on their relationship with the leader. 
Carr et. al. (1996) examined the effects of 
unreasonable pay discrepancies for under and over payment 
on double demotivation. It was administered on two 
groups, in two different experiments. Experiment 1 was 
administered on 70 Australian undergraduates received 
either ?1 or ^2 to work on an intrinsically rewarding 
puzzle. In experience 2, 126 occupationally matched 
Australian workers receiving wages equal to, lower than, 
or higher than those of their counterparts. The results 
provide experimental support for double demotivation, 
which is relevant not only to international development 
cooperation but also to western enterprise bargaining, 
merit pay, and minority groups in the multicultural work 
place. 
Van. et. al. (1996) explored the predictor variable 
of the employee turn over and absenteeism as related to 
employees' perception of inequity. Data were obtained 
from 3/8 (19-59 years old) male blue collar metal 
manufacturing plant workers with an average length of 
absence events of 14 days. Results show that the 
perception of inequity is related to intentions to 
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withdraw, i.e. the intent to report sick and the intent 
to leave, and to actual absence behaviour. Deprived 
employees were less likely to leave the organisation, 
when they felt involved in their job and deprived 
employees who perceived an intolerant group absence norm 
were less apt to report sick. 
Langmore et. al. (1997) studied the perceived 
inequity and depression in intimate relationship, the 
moderating effect of self esteem by using responses from 
more than 5000 married and cohabiting respondents from 
the National Survey of Families and Households. As 
predicted, high self-esteem moderated the relationship 
between under benefitting and depression, but not the 
effect of over benefitting and depression. The findings 
suggest ways m which individual's self esteem affects 
responses to imbalanced exchanges. 
Richard et. al. (1998) explored the attitudes of 
women and how their attitudes related to diversely 
management practices. Specifically the authors used 
organizational justice to examine 90 females under-
graduates, perceived fairness of outcomes and procedures 
m the context of managing diversity. Results showed that 
Ss who beJieved that decision to hire was due in part to 
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the existence of a diversity programme and who are given 
no 3ustification for the rationale, for the existence of 
such programmes had negative feelings about the hiring 
decision, rated the diversity programme unfavourably and 
exhibited negative attitudes. 
Gassenheimer et. al. (1998) examined the reel of 
economic value, social value and perceptions of fairness 
m enter organizational relationship retention decisions. 
The author used political and economic paradigm to 
identify symptoms of deteriorating relationships and 
provide a framework for combining relational forces that 
best guide relationship retention decisions. They 
proposed a model based on the theoretical foundations of 
transactional cost analysis (TCA) social exchange and 
distributive justice using relative dependence to define 
the economic and social worth of the relationship, they 
incorporated dyadic patterns of behaviour to illustrate 
similar and different interpretations and evaluations of 
fairness and the impact on relational outcomes. 
Miles et. al. (1998) examined the fairness of 
assigning group members to tasks. Data were obtained from 
137 Ss (mean age 22.9 years). SS signed up for 1 of 4 
sessions and then were randomly assigned to 4 assignment. 
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The random assignment procedure was perceived as most 
faa r and resulted m the highest level of performance on 
the task use for the second study unassigned Ss (those 
excused from task performance) always perceived the 
assignment procedure to be as fair or fairer than the 
assigned Ss did m all 4 assignment conditions. Ss also 
felt that it was fair to give an equal reward (extra 
credit points) to both assigned and unassigned Ss even 
though assigned individual were excused from performing 
additional tasks m the second research study. 
Sharma & Kumar (1998) correlate equity perception of 
managers. The present paper is an attempt to study the 
relationship of some personality variables (age and 
education) to individuals' perception of various aspects 
of has job. Inequity situations m both the directions 
have been analyzed and found to be related to these 
variables. Self concept and age education have shown 
positive relationship with inequity perception. Analysis 
referents revealed that the past ]ob was most frequently 
used referents by managers. 
Dulebohn et . al. (1998) studied employee perception 
of the fairness of work group incentive pay plans, 
investigated on 368 employees, perceptions of the 
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fairness of work group incentive pay plans. The findings 
indicate that understanding of the pay plan, belief m 
the pay plan effectiveness and organizational commitment 
were related with the perceptions of distributive 
justice. Further significant effects of two control 
variables 30b classification on perception of 
procedural justice, and organizational tenures on both 
perceptions of procedural and distributive justice were 
found. 
Korsgoard et. al. (1998) investigated the 
proposition that a subordinate' s communication style can 
affect a manager's fairness behaviour during decision 
making and consequently, can affect the subordinate's 
attitudes toward the decision, manager and organization. 
Two studies were conducted to test these propositions m 
the context of performance appraisal decisions. Firstly a 
laboratory study demonstrated that appraisors engage m 
more mteractionally fair behaviour, when interacting 
with an assertive appraisee than with an unassertive 
appraisee. Secondly, a quasi experimental field design 
showed that training employees on assertiveness, when 
coupled with self appraisal, is associated with positive 
attitudes towards the appraisal and trust m the manager. 
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Lee et. a]. (1999) examined the effects of gender m 
organizationa] justice perceptions. Two studies were used 
to examine the moderating effect of gender on the justice 
outcome. 354 Ss (sample 1) and 217 Ss (sample 2) were 
completed. It is possible that women are concentrating 
more on distributive issues rather than procedural 
justice issues m order to address post pay 
discrepancies. Further, gender did not moderate any other 
justice outcome relationships. These results may indicate 
a recent trend towards work value similarly and narrowing 
of gender differences. 
Wanberg et. al. (1999) examined perceived fairness 
of lay offs amiong individuals who have been laid off. 
Examined three lay off specific (explanation, 
correctability and severance benefits) and 2 person 
centered (negative affectively and prior organizational 
commitment) variables as predictors of lay off victims. 
108 laid off individuals (average age 39.3 years) 
completed a survey of predictor measures and a follow up 
survey of employment status. The results highlighted the 
importance of receiving an explanation from organization 
about now and why lay offs were conducted. Explanation 
was associated with higher perceived fairness of the lay 
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off, higher willingness to endorse the terminating 
organization and less desire to see that organization, 
even after re-employment. Four predictor outcome 
relationships were moderated by re-employment status. 
Biel et. al. (1999) examined the importance of 
fairness for cooperation public good dilemmas. This 
chapter attempts to show that norms about distributive 
:iustice, such as equity and equality, can have an 
important effect when people decide whether to contribute 
to a common good or not. The authors also suggest that 
preferences for justice principles vary across situations 
as well as between groups of members m the society. This 
is based on evidence from experiments and a survey 
investigating the resource for child care. The present 
chapter seeks to give insight into how social context 
norms do matter m decision making dilemmas concerning 
the public good. 
Van Disk et. al. (2000) investigated the importance 
of absolute and comparative pay offs m social decision 
making based on the social utility model. In two 
experimental studies, the results suggest that ultimatum 
games evoke a strategic motivation and that Dictator 
games evoke a concern of fairness. The results also show 
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that Ss offered more money to the recipient m Dictator 
games than ]n ultimatum games. The author suggests that 
apparently sometimes "you are better off" being 
"powerless"(1.e. being a recipient m a dictator games) 
that beang "powerful"(i.e. being a recipient m an 
ultimatum game). Results are discussed m terms of the 
distributions on the relative weight of absolute and 
comparatave pay offs. 
Kristensen & Henrik (2000) examined as to whether 
fairness matters m corporate takeovers. In experiment 
one, the interviews were conducted with the two head 
negotiators for buying and a selling company m a Swedish 
takeover. Results showed that a fair price played an 
important role and the companies wanted to do business m 
the future. In the experiment two, 88 graduate students 
of business administration playing the role of buyers 
were asked to evaluate selling prices m fictitious 
corporate take over. The results showed that both 
satisfaction with the offered selling prices and 
willingness to buy were affected by information about a 
fair price. 
Mudrack et . aJ. (1999) worked on equity sensitivity 
and ousnnt-ss ethacs. Three samples of Ss were used; 281 
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MBA students were employed, 112 technical professionals 
and 178 variables provided a good fit to the data m the 
first sample of Ss and some of the findings were 
replicated in the second sample. A portrait of 
benevolence began to emerge that contradicted earlier 
conceptualizations. Benevolents seem to hold disparaging 
views of others who lack strong work ethics and to regard 
ethically dubious behaviours m which the employing 
organization could benefit as relatively acceptable. In 
the third sample, benevolence was surprisingly associated 
with right wing authoritarianism. 
Ordonez et. al. (2000) examined multiple reference 
points m the satisfaction and fairness assessments. 30 
MBA students were presented with series of scenarios that 
described a salary offer made to a hypothetical MBA 
graduates and provided information about the salary 
offers made to either one or two other similar graduates. 
For each scenarios, Ss judged how fair the focal 
graduates would feel the offer to be and how satisfied he 
or she would be with it. Satisfaction ratings displayed 
asymmetric effects of comparisons: the pain associated 
with receiving a salary lower than another MBA is greater 
than the pleasure associated with a salary higher than 
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the other student by the same amount. Fairness ratings 
showed a different pattern of asymmetric effects of 
discrepancies from the reference salaries: The focal 
graduates salary was judged. Somewhat less fair when 
other's received lower offers, and much less fair when 
others received higher offers. The asymmetric effects 
occurred for both reference points, suggesting that the 
focal salary was compared separately to each of the 
referents rather than to a single reference point formed 
by prior integration of the referents. 
The studies cited m the preceding description 
pertaining to perceived fairness, have witnessed that 
this aspect has been studied m relation to job/work 
satisfaction ±3ut not satisfactorily, but not at all m 
relation to absenteeism. Hence, it has been very 
difficult to draw any conclusion with regard to the 
significant influence of perceived fairness on work 
satisfaction and absenteeism. 
The second independent variable is the work culture. 
In this modern age, organizations are giving very high 
importance to work culture which had gradually become 
dominating variable after human relation movement 
focusmci on employees' problem, and then striking to 
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enhance Quality of Work Life (QWL) and satisfaction. The 
studies related to work culture follow. 
Payne & Pheysey (1971) investigated the relationship 
of organizational climate with three facets of ]ob 
descriptive index (JDI) viz. satisfaction with work, 
supervision and people. Sample consisting of 348 
managers, supervisors and staff personnel was taken. 
Findings suggested the positive relationship between the 
perceptions towards organizational climate and ]ob/work 
satisfaction facets. 
In this study of Payne & Pheysey (1971) 
organizational climate refers to one of the dimensions of 
organizational/work culture which is determined by 
leadership behaviour and organizational policies and 
these are the best indicator's of organizational/work 
culture. 
Similarly, Peston^ee (1973) found supportive 
organization to be truly related to workers' morale and 
job/work satisfaction. Schneider & Snyder (1975) had also 
found the relationship between climate and satisfaction 
and LafoLlette & Sims (1975) found the same results that 
organizational climate and organizational practices are 
reJatea to ]OD/work satisfaction. 
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Tn 1978 Rajappa conducted a significant study tha^ 
organizations with achievement oriented climate were 
highly productive organization. In 1979 Kumar & Bohra 
found m their study that the workers perceiving existing 
organizational climate as democratic were highly joh 
satisfied, as compared to those perceiving organizational 
climate as autocratic or undecided. 
Sharma (1983) conducted a study on the importance of 
organizational climate for employees motivation ana 
satisfaction and observed that work related facets like 
grievance handling, recognition, opportunities for growth 
and development and participative management have been 
found to be the important factors for healthy 
organizational climate, which enhanced work motivation 
and satisfaction of the job incumbents. Shrivastava & 
Pratap (1984) found positive relationship between the 
positive perception, organizational climate and job/work 
satisfaction, almost the similar findings. 
In i992 Sheridon exammeo the retention rates of 904 
college graduates hired m six public accounting firms 
over d six years period. Organizational/work culture 
values varied significantly among the firms. The 
variati ui i n cultural values had a significant effect on 
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the rates at which the newly hired employees voluntarily 
terminated employment. Sub:]ects voluntarily stayed 14 
months longer m the culture emphasizing interpersonal 
relationship values than m the culture emphasizing work 
task values. The relationship between the employees' ]ob 
performance and their retention also varied significantly 
with the organizational culture values. The cultural 
effects were stronger than the combined exogenous 
influences of the labour market and the new employees' 
demographic characteristic. 
Petty et. al. (1995) examined the relationship 
between organizational culture and organizational 
performance. 832 employees from 12 firms of the electric 
utility industry completed a survey. Results indicated 
measure of performance. Also team work was strongly 
associated with organizational performance. 
A]-Shammari (1992) attempted to resolve the 
confusion surrounding the relationship between 
organizational culture (OC) and the related concepts of 
3ob/work satisfaction, corporate culture and leadership 
style. Theoretical and methodological differences between 
OC and these three concepts are addressed and it is 
concluded thdt these concepts are not synonymous with OC. 
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In 1993 Brunmg & Liverpool examined the 
relationship between membership m OC and desired 
perceived actual levels of employees participation on 
work related and economic / strategic issues. An analysis 
of questionnaire responses from non-supervisory employees 
from manufacturing plants revealed reliable differences 
m levels of desired and perceived actual participation 
due to OC membership and company. Analyses for outcome 
variables indicated multivariate differences due to 
company and OC membership. The differences were apparent 
with turnover, work satisfaction and organizational 
commitment. 
In 1996 Harris & Mossholder conducted the influence 
of managers and executive congruence with their 
organizational culture on their effective orientations 
towards the organizations. This relationship was examined 
m the context of the organization undergoing significant 
culture transformation across the four dimensions of 
culture. Management style, organizational climate, 
leadership, an organizational definition of success, the 
"glue" binding the organization and the dominant 
organizational characteristics were the attributes found 
to indicate culture. Job/work satisfaction, joo 
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involvement, organizational commitment and job turnover 
intention were the affective outcomes measured. Results 
showed that organizational commitment and optimism about 
an organization's future explain the discrepancy between 
subject's assessments of the current culture and their 
ideal culture. 
Burke (1997) investigated the relationship of 
organizational hierarchy and aspects of cultural values 
within a single large professional services firms. The 
importance, presence and gap between importance and 
presence of ten cultural values served as dependent 
variables. The highest and lowest hierarchical levels had 
more favourable opinions on the importance and presence 
of the cultural values. 
Foster et. al. (1997) investigated the person / 
environment dynamics of employee empowerment. They 
examined the critical pre-conditions necessary for 
employee empowerment and highlighted how the multiple 
cultures within / public bureaucracy differently imparted 
their implementation. Data were collected on 49 
information representing six levels of hierarchy at 
SERVE, ci large human service organization. A thematic 
content analysis revealed that two dominant somewhat 
competing cultures-organisational systems and local site-
mfluenced the presence of the pre-conditions needed for 
worker's empowerment at SERVE. Although the public 
bureaucracy contained numerous cultural elements 
inconsistent with the creation of a more empowering work 
culture, most employees described their work lives as 
empowering. 
Schuster, Morden, Baber & McKay (1997) evaluated the 
effect of five year period of implementing a structured, 
seven-step strategy to obtain improved organization 
performance through employee attitudes. A significant 
change m the condition of the human organization was 
shown to be correlated with 66% increase m 
profitability. Results indicate that m the Canadian / US 
context, employee centered management was, at least, 
compatible with high performance and competitive 
advantage of these were also evidenced that m some 
instances organization performance was significantly 
enhanced through the participation and contribution of 
employees m problem solving and decision making 
processes. 
Weatnerly & Beach (1998) examined the relationship 
between tn e organizations' culture and their decisions 
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made withm the organizations. The authors had two goals; 
first to provide a theoretical link between culture and 
organizational decision making, and secondly to test some 
of the implication of this link. The authors conducted 
four studies with employees and managers from commercial 
organizations and the first study found that different 
organsiations have different degrees of culture 
fragmentation and this could be measured by the 
organizational culture survey designed by Beach (1993) . 
In the second study they found that the decisions of an 
organizations' members are influenced by the degree to 
which the features of the options are compatible with the 
features of the organizations' own culture. The thira 
study found that the organizational members are more 
likely to endorse a management decision if the features 
of the decisions are compatible with the features of the 
organizational/work culture. The fourth study found to 
that the greater the difference between subjects 
assessments of an organisation's culture as they 
perceived it to be now and as they thought it actually 
ought to be the less satisfied they reported themselves 
to be with their jobs. 
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Bendixan^Burger (1998) examined the influence of 
management philosophy on management and organizational 
effectiveness. The questionnaires were completed by 338 
managers from 41 different countries. Results showed that 
these five different management philosophies: Relational 
management, entrepreneurial management, elegant 
management, market-oriented management and educated Vs 
experienced management. These philosophies had varying 
degrees of influences on management and organizational 
effectiveness. Rational, market-oriented and 
entrepreneurial management was positively correlated to 
organizational effectiveness; the prevailing combination 
of the way in which their philosophies were embraced by 
managers. Results support the proposition that management 
and organizational effectiveness are dependent on 
management philosophies. 
While examining the concept of organizational/work 
culture Muijen (1998) pointed out that interest in a 
subject such as culture has existed for quite some time, 
but that in anthropology and social sciences this has 
shown a sharp increase in recent decades. Culture can be 
considered as a ieature of an organization (an 
organization "has"a culture) but also a metaphor; After a 
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discussion of the work of E. Schem, this author 
addressps the functions of (sub) cultures, the concept of 
organization climate and the competing values model of 
work culture. 
Sinha (1998) made a review of the work culture of 
Indian organizations till the end of the 1980s and 
identified the presence of a non-work culture fostered by 
socio-cultural factors such as families, paternalism, 
patronage and centralization of power. Further the 
examination differentiated the non-work or "soft" work 
culture, as it is called from the synergetic work culture 
which reflects a philosophy of self reliance, strong work 
norms and human practices, leading to greater validity 
and satisfaction. 
In 1998 Johnson & Mclntye studied organizational 
culture and climate correlates of job/work satisfaction. 
The correlation indicated positive and significant 
associations for the measures. The measures of climate 
most strongly associated with scores on job/work 
satisfaction were communication, followed by goals, 
creativity and innovation and decision making. Results 
are discussed m terms of their practical and meaningful 
relevance to organ: zational effectiveness. 
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Miller (1998) said that diversity is one of the most 
signilicant forces influencing organizational change in 
the 1990s. The members of diversity workshops, videos, 
journals, articles, board games, handbooks and CD-ROM's 
testify to its significance. Few recognize diversity as a 
potential source of organizational effectiveness. This 
article presents diversity as a key research to create a 
high performing work culture that enables all members of 
the organization to do their best work. 
Kamaijeet & Ira (1998) conducted a study on the 
effects of work culture upon stress, strain and coping 
strategies of managers. A sample of 52 managers was taken 
from Maruti Udyog Limited. Results show that soft work 
culture group experiences significantly more (P < .01) 
stress and strain in comparison to synergetic work 
culture group. The synergetic work culture group is 
significantly better (P<.01) in coping strategies in 
comparison to soft work culture group. 
Saunders (1998) hypothesized the inter-relationship 
between telematic learning support and the organization 
culture of the work place, focussing on learning 
requirements that emerge from the technical, social, 
organizational, ethical and political practices 
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characterizing the working environment of an individual 
or group. Saunders defines occupational learning and 
types of organizationally generated knowledge while 
setting them m different forms of learning context. The 
author identifies concepts of organization culture and 
assesses the plausibility of the argument that telematic 
can effect changes m culture. 
In 1999 Casey while making a significant effort 
critically examines primary processes and the effects of 
the so-called "New organizational culture" that is 
organized on the principles and practices of Total 
Quality Management (TQM) (and its variations) which is 
mcreasj-ngly being practiced m corporate organizations 
since J 990s. Specifically, the analysis of the effects of 
the organizational cultural practices of "family" and 
"team" on the employee and discusses their role m 
corporate discipline, integration, and control. The study 
comprises the data drawn from the field research 
conducted m a large multinational corporation and the 
analysis and critical social psychoanalytic perspective 
forms interpretative propositions. The paper disputes the 
conventlonaJ view that the practices of the "new culture" 
a 1^"^ purported reforms of the hierarchical, an 
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specialized, conflict ridden workplaces of traditional 
industriaj organizations "empower" employees and provide 
"meaningful" relationships in the workplace. It is 
argued, on the contrary, that these new "designer" 
cultural practice serve as processes of regulation, 
discipline and control of employees. 
Vandenberghe (1999) examined the organizational 
culture, person-culture fit and turnover.' A replication 
in the health care industry. The study replicates on 
earlier study of C.A.B. Reilly et. al. where 565 
professionals and managers (mean age 42 years) was taken 
as a sample of culture profile and 433 nurses (mean age 
26 years) were surveyed about their value preferences. At 
the time of the survey, nursing recruits had been working 
in their organization for an average period of 5.31 
months. Turnover data were collected one year after the 
value survey. Results indicates the congruence between 
the values was predictive of nurses staying with their 
organization one year after congruence was measured. 
Harris & Massholder (1996) examined the effective 
implications of perceived congruence with culture 
dimensions during the organizational transformation. Data 
of ;M!. corporation managers and executives were taken. 
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The results showed that the organizational commitment and 
optimism about an organization's future explained the 
discrepancy between Ss assessments of the current culture 
and their ideal culture. 
S. Bhargava & A. Kelkar (2000) examined the 
prediction of 30b involvement, ^ob/work satisfaction and 
empowerment from organizational structure and corporate 
culture. 102 participants were manager's officers and 
supporting staff of a successful business organization, 
]ob/work satisfaction and empowerment were positively 
related but were unrelated to ]ob involvement; the 
centralization was positively related to ]ob anvolvement 
but negatively related to ^ob/work satisfaction and 
empowerment. Negative correlation of centralization with 
job/work satisfaction and empowerment indicated the 
importance of decentralization for managing people m 
organization. 
This IS explicitly clear from the studies on 
organizational culture that it has been studied m 
relation to numerous work related behaviour but has never 
been studied m relation to absenteeism. Therefore, this 
larger investigation will f m the void of knowledge m 
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the quest of identifying the relationship of work culture 
with eather work satisfaction or absenteeism. 
Locus of Control is the third independent variable 
of the study, which is presumed to be an important 
predictor of work satisfaction and absenteeism. The 
literature on this personality dimension will reveal the 
importanc^e of locus of control m determining work 
satisfaction and absence behaviour. 
Gable et . al. (1994) examined the moderating effect 
of locus of control on the relationship between 
Machiavellianism and job performance. Sample consisting 
of 48 male store managers m a retail setting was taken. 
Results revealed no relationship between locus of control 
and managerial job performance, however there was a 
significant moderating effect m the relationship between 
Machiavellianism and 30b performance. Ss high m 
Machiavellianism traits who perceived themselves as being 
subject to external control were more effective than 
managers with an internal locus of control. This study 
seems relevant here as job performance being highly 
positively related to work satisfaction, is a strong 
indication of work satisfaction. 
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Gull et. al.. (1994) studied locus of control, task 
difficulty and their interaction with employees attitude 
using 64 middle level managers of a large company. 
Results of a 2x2 ANOVA showed that locus of control 
interacted with task difficulty to affect employees 
attitudes. 
Landan & Ruth (1995) examined the relationship 
between locus of control and socio-economic status by 
exploring whether locus of control reflects real 
resources or internal strengths and by investigating the 
relation with depression. Data were obtained from a 
stratified random sample of 150 Israeli widows under the 
age of 54 years. Results provided no support for the 
interaction hypothesis, internal locus of control seemed 
to be crucial m decreasing depression and increasing 
life satisfaction m general. Ss with internal locus of 
control were more task and achievement oriented, less 
complaint and less conforming to social influences. 
Riikimen & Markku (1996) explored the relation of 
work involvement to occupational needs, need 
satisfaction, locus of control and their effects. Data 
were collected from 468 Finnish employees (teachers, 
secretaries dnd factory workers). Results indicated that 
I l l 
work involvement was correlated with extrinsic need 
strength for all Ss and not correlated with locus of 
control or affect although there were some contradictory 
correlations with effect with in the occupational groups. 
Jain et. al.. (1996) examined the effects of locus 
of control, occupational stress and psychological 
distress on job/work satisfaction on 34 practising 
nurses. Results indicated that greater work related 
stress and higher psychological symptoms of distress were 
negatively correlated with job/work satisfaction. 
External locus of control was also negatively associated 
with job/work satisfaction. 
' Duvdevany et. al. (1996) tested the association 
between disabled persons locus of control, attitude 
towards work and the rehabilitation counsellor' s 
evaluation of the clients cooperation. Data were obtained 
from 200 Israelis with work related disabilities. 
Findings indicated that locus of control was related to 
attituOGs towards work such that Ss with an internal 
locus of control showed favourable attitude towards work, 
as compared to Ss with an external locus of control. 
There was a relationship between attitudes towards work 
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and cooperation with the rehabilitation Counsellors with 
regard to the rehabilitation process. 
Malik et. al. (1999) examined locus of control as 
determinant of organizational role stress. Data were 
obtained on 200 male senior subordinates of Nationalized 
banks (aged 40-45 years). Results showed that the factors 
of self-role distance and role ambxguity were correlated 
with locus of control. Externally control Ss scored 
sign]facantly higher on role expectation conflict, role 
overload and role ambiguity. Findings partially confirm 
that those with an internal locus of control experience 
less stress than those with an external locus of control. 
Coleman et. al. (1999) examined the locus of control 
- organizational commitment relationship. It depends on 
the form of commitment, using sample of 232 employees of 
a Canadian governmental agency. The authors examined the 
relations between locus of control and two different 
forms ot organizational commitment that have been found 
to have different antecedents and consequences. Internal 
locus of control was associated with affective commitment 
and external locus of control was associated with 
continuance commitment. 
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Leone et. al. (2000) investigated the ambiguities m 
the conceptions and measurements of locus of control. 
Data were obtained to assess some psychological 
properties of several widely used measures of perceived 
behaviour outcome contingency, interpersonal power and 
social self efficacy. Results indicated that all three 
measures of perceived behaviour outcome contingency 
lacked convergent and discriminant validity. 
- Leung et. aL. (2000) examined Faculty Stressors, 
job/work satisfaction and psychological distress among 
university teachers m Hong Kong: The role of locus of 
control. Data were obtained from 106 university teachers 
(86 males, 20 females) from four territory institutes m 
Hong Kong. A series of stepwise multiple regressions 
demonstrated that recognition, perceived organizational 
practices and financial inadequacy were best predictors 
of job/work satisfaction whereas, perceived 
organizational practices and home / work interface were 
the best predictors of psychological distress. Further, 
external locus of control was associated with low 
3ob/work satisfaction and psychological distress. A 
series of hierarchical moderated regressions demonstrated 
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a moderating effect on locus of control on some of the 
stressor-strain relationship. 
Sehat et. al. (2000) examined the effects of 
perceived control on the outcomes of work place 
aggressions and violence, using two large samples of 
hospital staff (N=187) and group home staff (N=195). 
Results of a series of moderated regression analyses 
suggested that perceived control did not moderate the 
relationships between violence and fear or between fear 
and emotional well being, somatic health and neglect. 
However, perceived control was directly associated with 
emotional well-being and indirectly associated with 
somatic health and neglect. In addition, training that 
targets work place violence was found to be related to 
enhance perceptions of control. 
^Bhargava & Kelkar (2000) studied the prediction of 
job involvement, job/work satisfaction and empowerment 
from organizational structure and corporate culture using 
the sample of 200 managers, officers and supporting staff 
(43-50 years old) of a business organization. Results 
showed that job/work satisfaction and empowerment were 
positively related, but both were unrelated to job 
involvem(^nr. Centralization was positively related to job 
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involvement but negatively related to job/work 
satisfaction and empowerment. Negative correlation of 
centralization with job/work satisfaction and empowerment 
indicated the importance of decentralization for managing 
people in organizations. The measures of Human resource 
development could be predicted by corporate culture. 
Zaliski et. al. (2000) studied the effects of future 
anxiety and locus of control on power strategies used by 
miJitary and civilian supervisors. Two groups of 
supervisors took part in the research; 83 supervisors in 
civilian institutions e.g. banks and 63 higher rank 
officers on a military air force bases. Results indicated 
that civilians with an external locus of control exerted 
more legitimate power. Differences due to future anxiety 
appear in strategies belonging to hard style. The 
military group showed no relationship between locus of 
control and use of particular power strategies. 
Boone et. al. (2000) examined the association of 
corporate executive officers (CEO), locus of control and 
small firm profitability. The collected data included the 
life history of 3^ small Flemish furniture firms and the 
internal locus of control of CEO's. Results showed that 
21V, of the 39 firms went bankrupt within 6 years. Among 
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the CEOs classified as internals, only 1 out of 14 
compaies failed, whereas among the external CEOs 5 out of 
11 firms did not survive. Differences between internal 
and external CEOs were only observable for the firms that 
were relatively unprofitable in a single year, suggesting 
that short term performance shield the companies from 
subsequent bankruptcy. -
The above research studies on locus of control 
revealed to the fact that this phenomenon has been 
studied but not directly in relation to either work 
satisfaction or absenteeism. Hence, the present research 
endeavour has been quite relevant to provide information 
with regard to the association of locus of control with 
work satisfaction and absenteeism. 
At length, having finished the chapter on 
"Review of Literature", this is imperative to mention 
that the present problem of research has never been 
studied earlier, specially in the Indian context. Hence, 
no direction of results relevant to the present problem 
is found which has compelled to formulate null-hypothesis 
for empirical testing that follows : 
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Hoi : Numerous dimensions of perceived fairness wal] 
not be related to various facets of work 
satisfaction and absenteeism. 
Ho/ : Numerous dimensions of work culture will not be 
related to various facets of work satisfaction 
and absenteeism. 
Hoj : Numerous dimensions of locus of control will 
not be related to various facets of work 
satisfaction and absenteeism. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
In every scientific research, methodology plays a 
leading role. Edward (1971) believed that "in research we 
do not haphazardly make observation of any or all kinds 
but rather our attention is directed towards those 
observation that we believe to be relevant to the 
question we have previously formulated. Hence, the 
objective of research, as recognized by all sciences, is 
to use observation as a basis for answering questions of 
interest", which is contingent upon research methodology. 
Therefore, scientific precision and reliability of 
results m any study largely depends upon the efficacy 
and suitability of the strategy adopted for 
investigation. 
Tn carrying out any research, it is necessary to 
carefully adopt appropriate research design, selecting 
standardized tools, choosing appropriate sample through 
appropriate sampling technique, undertaking sound 
procedures for coliecting data, tabulating them and 
analyzing the data by running suitable statistics. 
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The present endeavour is aimed at studying work 
satisfaction and absenteeism in relation to perceived 
fairness, work culture and locus of control. Therefore, 
following steps are undertaken. 
SAMPLE 
Tt has always been quite a difficult task for any 
researcher to cover the whole population for the purpose 
of study, hence sample from a given population is used. 
Thus, a sample is a small portion of a specific 
population or universe as representative of that 
particular population or universe. For selecting 
appropriate sample, random sampling technique is adopted 
in conducting present investigation. In this sampling 
technique every individual has equal probability of being 
selected. It is an appropriate sampling technique that is 
warranted to be adopted in the very context of present 
research problem. 
The clerical staff of banks were chosen as sample of 
the study. Sample was randomly drawn from the various 
Nationalised Banks of District Aligarh (U.P) and Ratlam 
(M.P). From the above banks three hundred clerks were 
selected and questionnaires were distributed to them. Out 
of N-300, two hundred forty five questionnaires were 
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received back and scanning alongwith tabulation was done 
thereat 1 er. 
TOOLS USED 
To measure and understand human behaviour, 
psychological tests are developed and used. Behaviour 
could be measured through either projective technique or 
questionnaire or survey or interview method and / or 
appropriate combination of these. Questionnaires since 
long have been the most favoured and convenient tool in 
psychological researches. Since human being is a 
composite of numerous behaviour, so for testing each 
behavioural aspect an independent psychological tool is 
used. Moreover, developing a questionnaire or any other 
psychological tool, is a painstaking process as 
standardization of a psychological test must conform it's 
various aspects like reliability, validity which 
determine the efficiency and proficiency of a 
psychological test . 
WORK-SATISFACTION SCALE 
To measure employee's work-satisfaction. Porter's 
(1961) Need Satisfaction scale was used. This scale 
consisted of fifteen items based on five dimensions, viz. 
Sec^urjty needs. Social needs, Esteem needs. Need for 
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Autonomy, and Self-Actualisation need. The scale has a 
5point response category ranging from "strongly agree" 
(i.e. 5) to "strongly disagree" (i.e. 1). It is a widely 
accepted and commonly used scale, which is reported to be 
highly standardized as its reliability and validity are 
significantly quite high. 
ABSENTEEISM 
In order to measure employees' absenteeism rate, 
'Absenteeism questionnaire' has been developed by the 
researcher. This questionnaire consists of 3 items. The 
items measure employees' absenteeism rate. In this Likert 
type scale, responses were measured from Highly 
Disagreement '1' to highly Agreement '5'. 
PERCEIVED FAIRNESS SCALE 
In order to check employees' perceived fairness, 
Perceived Fairness Scale has been developed by 
researcher. This questionnaire consists of 20 items based 
on 7 dimensions viz. Training, organizational 
objectivity, promotion, employees participation, reward 
and incentive system, task/work responsibility and 
superior subordinate relations. 
The items measure employees' perception about 
fairness m the policies of management. In this Likert 
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type scale, responses were measured from Highly 
Disagreement '1' to Highly Agreement '5'. Higher the 
score, more the employees' perception about the fairness 
m the organization. 
WORK-CULTURE SCALE 
To measure the effects of work-culture. Organization 
Culture Scale was developed and used by Dr. Nasheed 
Imtiaz (1999). The scale is based on twelve dimensions 
namely: fairness, mutual trust, openness, organizational 
climate, synergy, organizational environment, autonomy, 
work values, organizational belongmgness, confrontation, 
pro-action and organizational loyalty. The scale was 
reported to be highly standardized as its reliability and 
validity IS significantly quite high as reliability 
coefficient is r=.89 which conforms high reliability and 
validity coefficient is r=.76 which also indicates that 
the test is highly valid. 
INTERNAL-EXTERNAL CONTROL SCALE (I-E SCALE) 
Hindi version of I.E. scale, developed by Rotter 
(1960) was employed to determine internally oriented and 
externally oriented subjects. This scale has 29 items, 
forced choice test including six filler items intended to 
make somewhat more ambiguous the purpose of the test. 
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A careful reading of the items makes it clear that 
the items deal exclusively with the subjects belief about 
the nature of the world, i.e. they are concerned with the 
subjects expectations about how reinforcement is 
controlled. Consequently, the test is considered to be a 
measure of a generalized expectancy. 
The I.E. scale was administered with the following 
instructions: 
"This is a questionnaire to find out the way in 
which certain important events in our society affect 
different people. Each item consists of a pair of 
alternatives letter 'a' or 'b' . "Please select the one 
statement of each pair which you believe more strongly to 
be the case as far as you are concerned. Be sure to 
select the one you actually believe to be more true 
rather than the one you think you should choose or the 
one you would like to be true". This is a measure of 
personal belief, obviously there are no right or wrong 
answers. 
"Your answer to the items on this inventory are to 
be recorded on the same answersheet within the given 
brackets". The respondents were requested to go through 
the given statements thoroughly and to find the most 
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appropriate answer to that statement without wasting much 
time. In some instances "you may discover that you 
believe both the statements or neither of them. In such 
cases, be sure to select the one you more strongly 
believe to be the case as far as you are concerned". The 
score is the total number of external choice made by the 
respondents. 
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION BLANK 
Apart from the above questionnaire Biographical 
Information Blank (BIB) was also prepared by the 
researcher to record various demographic information of 
the respondents such as age, religion, sex, 
qualification, rural / urban. State and city, work 
experience in present organization, work experience in 
the present position, total work experience, number of 
promotions earned, designation, marital status, number of 
dependants, family type and health condition which help a 
lot in drawing inference from the findings. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Once the data is collected the reseacher summarises 
and analyses the data so that results could be 
interpreted and communicated in a comprehensive manner. 
Statistical methods are instrumental in the above 
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purpose. Selection of appropriate statistics is a very 
important objective for the study, which helps in 
fulfilling the objectives and drawing precise and 
accurate inferences. Hence, the statistical treatment to 
the data obtained is inevitably necessary to be sure 
about the reliability and the patterns of results as 
well. 
In the present investigation, the researcher has 
analysed the data through "Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Analysis" (SMRA). In step-wise multiple regression, the 
investigator adds the individual contributors of each 
explanatory variable into the prediction equation one by 
one on the basis of correlation. The process of 
developing a subset of IV,^  which are useful in predicting 
DV and to eliminate those IV^ that do not provide 
additional prediction given to this basic set. This 
process continues until no more useful informations are 
gleaned from further addition of variables. In the 
present analysis, F-value of ANOVA for regression 
predicted overall influence of all independent variables 
on the dependent variables whereas, significant 
predictions were confirmed by significant t-values. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
The present chapter is the outcome of the entire 
research activities which were undertaken in pursuit of 
accomplishing the task leading to Ph.D. degree in 
Psychology. The present research was carried out on the 
problem entitled, "A Study of Work Satisfaction and 
Absenteeism in Relation to Perceived Fairness, Work 
Culture and Locus of Control". Where work satisfaction 
and Absenteeism were taken as criterion variables and the 
other variables viz. perceived fairness, work culture and 
locus of control were taken as predictors or independent 
variables. In view of these contentions a most 
appropriate statistics namely, stepwise multiple 
regression analysis was run in obtaining the results. 
This is imperative to point out here that all the 
dimensions of work satisfaction and absenteeism were 
studied as functions of numerous dimensions of 
independent variables viz. perceived fairness, work 
culture and locus of control. Hence, predictor variables 
are the dimensions of perceived fairness, work culture 
and locus of control. Whereas criterion or independent 
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variables are the dimensions of work satisfaction and 
absenteeism. In a nutshell, it is to say that stepwise 
multiple regression analysis was run by undertaking 
different dimensions of predictor variables and getting 
the level of significant influence on the various 
dimensions of criterion variables. The details of the 
findings are being discussed below. 
Table 4. lA advocates that all the F-values ranging 
from F-18.130 to F=43.505 are significant far beyond .01 
level of confidence. Extending the analysis further. 
Table 4. IB of coefficients clearly high]ighted that four 
factors emerged as significant predictors of work 
satisfaction dimensions viz., "Security need". The 
variables which emerged as predictors include V,.^  
(Autonomy at work - a dimension of work culture) , Vn 
(Equal training opportunities - a dimension of perceived 
fairness), V,.7 (Confrontation - a dimension of work 
culture) and V,.? (Synergy - a dimension of work culture) 
as their corresponding t-values, t=5.219, t=3.286, 
t=2.388 and t=?.366 respectively are found to be 
significant far beyond .05 level of confidence. It is 
important to point out here that the significant 
predictor variables given above are in the hierarchical 
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order 1 hat refers the importance and intensity with which 
these predictor variables are having their influence on 
criterion variables. 
In the light of the above findings given in Table 
4.lA and 4.IB, it is found that autonomy at work (V?4 - a 
dimension of work culture) emerged as the most 
significant predictor variable. 
Table 4.1A 
Predictors (IVs) of Security Need - A Facet of 
Work Satisfaction (DV) 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Regression 
Residua] 
Tota] 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of 
Squares 
301.565 
1719.059 
2020.624 
389.970 
1630.654 
2020.624 
425.874 
1594.750 
2020.624 
461.499 
1559.125 
2020.624 
df 
1 
248 
249 
2 
247 
249 
3 
246 
249 
4 
245 
249 
Mean 
Square 
301.565 
6.932 
194.985 
6.602 
141.958 
6.483 
115.375 
6.364 
F 
43.505 
29.535 
21.898 
18.130 
Sig 
.000" 
.000' 
.000^ 
.000'^ 
a. Predictors: (Constant), V24 
b. Predictors: (Constant), V24, Vll 
c. Predictors: (Constant), V24, Vll, V27 
d. Predictors: (Constant), V24, Vll, V27, V22 
e. Dependent Variable: VI 
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Table 4.IB 
Coefficients^ 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
(Constant) 
V2 4 
(Constant) 
V2 4 
Vll 
(Constant) 
V24 
Vll 
V27 
(Constant) 
V24 
V13 
V2 7 
V22 
Understandardized 
coefficients 
B 
5.827 
.343 
4.090 
.318 
.281 
5.089 
.358 
.321 
-.174 
4.012 
.303 
.266 
-.175 
.168 
Std. 
Error 
.691 
.052 
.824 
.051 
.077 
.921 
.054 
.078 
.074 
1.019 
.058 
.081 
.073 
.071 
Standar 
-dized 
coeffi-
cients 
Beta 
.386 
.358 
.211 
.403 
.241 
-.145 
.341 
.199 
-. 146 
.155 
t 
8.436 
6.596 
4.962 
6.205 
3.659 
5.529 
6.865 
4.115 
-2.353 
3. 936 
5.219 
3.286 
-2.388 
2.366 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
. 000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.019 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.018 
.019 i 
i 
Tn this regard, it is imperative to say that in the 
present world of work every where people are crying to 
seek more and more autonomy at work. It will not be wrong 
to say that the phenomenon of autonomy includes wide 
range of freedom and authority which people usually seek 
while they are at work in organization or productive 
industries. As autonomy refers to freedom, authority and 
ice of other people in t he unplK-'itly rio7]-j rit erfc^ renc 
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organization. Leve] of autonomy at work ranges minimum to 
the maximum depending upon the hierarchical positions of 
the job incumbents. It is usually believed that for 
creating organizational effectiveness, autonomy must go 
along with the increasing positions in the organization, 
for example as people are moving higher ladder of the 
organization, they should be provided more and more 
autonomy to exercise their authority and using creative 
taients, which are most likely to be instrumental in 
organizational growth and development. 
Simiiarly V^ / i.e. confrontation - a dimension of 
work culture emerged to have a significant influence on 
work satisfaction dimension of security need as t=2.388 
is found highly significant beyond .05 level of 
confidence. So far as significant influence of work 
culture dimension viz. confrontation is concerned, it is 
to mention here that organizations providing higher 
avenues for employees to confront the situation and 
resolving them m their own effective style are most 
likely to develop among employees the high sense of 
security satisfaction in a work organization. Moreover, 
employees courage to face the situation and solving them 
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condurively paves the way for organizational growth and 
development. 
One more independent variable i.e., y?y (Synergy - a 
dimension of work culture) has also emerged as predictor 
of work satisfaction with security need (Table 4.IB). 
Synergy means working together at work which seems to be 
an important predictor of work satisfaction so far as its 
security dimension is concerned. It is a matter of fact, 
that employees tendency to work together implies 
coordination and good interpersonal relations which 
always remain the hall-mark of healthy culture and 
subsequently helping the organization to function 
effectively and for their growth and development. The 
above three discussed factors were related to work 
culture and in this regard a question was conceived that 
"Does various dimensions of work culture have any effect 
on numerous dimensions of work satisfaction?" The answer 
now is that except V^ ^ (autonomy), V27 (Confrontation), 
and V,, (Synergy), all the remaining dimensions failed to 
effect woik satisfaction with security. 
Apart from three dimensions of work culture only one 
determinant of peiceived fairness viz. "equal opportunity 
for tra-, n-.ng" aJso came up as predictor of satisfaction 
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with security. It is, indeed, true that training makes 
the men perfect m his/her work responsibilities and as a 
result It helps m providing security specially with 
regard to promotion and as a consequence to it provide 
greater sense of satisfaction among employees. This is, 
mfact, the answer to the pre-conceived question that 
"Does various dimensions of perceived fairness have any 
effect on various facets of work satisfaction?" which 
clearly highlights that equal opportunity for training 
has a significant influence on work satisfaction with 
need for security-dimension of work satisfaction, whereas 
the other dimensions of perceived fairness failed to 
exert their predictive influence on satisfaction with 
security need. 
Apart from the above independent variables, all the 
remaining variables either related to locus of control, 
perceived fairness or work culture have been found to be 
excluded by the process of running stepwise multiple 
regression analysis. 
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Table 4.2A 
Predictors (IVs) of Social Need - A Facet of Work 
Satisfaction (DV) 
ANOVA^ 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of 
Squares 
305.564 
1720.180 
2025.744 
435.324 
1590.420 
2025.744 
509.768 
1515.976 
2025.744 
562.369 
1463.375 
2025.744 
599.224 
1426.520 
2025.744 
df 
1 
248 
249 
2 
247 
249 
3 
246 
249 
4 
245 
249 
5 
244 
249 
Mean 
Square 
305.564 
6.936 
217.662 
6.439 
169.923 
6.163 
140.592 
5.973 
119.845 
5.846 
F 
44.053 
33.804 
27.574 
23.538 
20.499 
Sig 
.0 00'' 
.000*^' 
.000'' 
.000'' 
.OOO'' 
a . 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
Predictors: 
Predictors: 
Predictors: 
Predictors: 
Predictors: 
Dependent Va 
(Constant), 
(Constant), 
(Constant), 
(Constant), 
(Constant): 
riable: V2 
V21 
V21 
V21, 
V21, 
V21, 
V2 4 
V24,V13 
V24,V13,V26 
V24,V13,V26,V22 
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Table 4.2B 
Coefficients® 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
(Constant) 
V21 
(Constant) 
V21 
V2 4 
(Constant) 
V21 
V2 4 
V13 
(Constant) 
V21 
V2 4 
VI 3 
V2 6 
(Constant) 
V2J 
V24 
VI 3 
V2 6 
V22 
Understandardiz 
ed coefficients 
B 
4 .839 
.427 
3.073 
.315 
.243 
1. 964 
.286 
.212 
.286 
-4. n4E-0T 
.261 
.188 
.292 
. 177 
-1.462 
.256 
.128 
.298 
. 184 
. 163 
Std. 
Error 
.800 
.064 
.865 
.067 
.054 
.905 
.066 
.054 
.082 
1.111 
.065 
.053 
.081 
.060 
1 .243 
.065 
.058 
.080 
.059 
.065 
Standar 
-dized 
coeffi-
cients 
Beta 
.388 
.287 
.273 
.261 
.238 
.198 
.238 
.211 
.202 
. 166 
.233 
.144 
.206 
. 173 
.151 
t 
6.048 
6.637 
3.552 
4.717 
4.489 
2.171 
4.349 
3.949 
3.476 
-.004 
3.998 
3.513 
3.598 
2.968 
-1.176 
3.955 
2.216 
3.708 
3.118 
2.511 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.031 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.9 97 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.003 
.241 
.000 
.028 
.000 
.002 
.013 
a. Dependent Variable: V2 
Table 4 . 2A and Table 4.2B highlights the influence 
of predictor variables (I.Vs) on satisfaction with social 
needs a facet of work satisfaction (D.V) . The table 
4.2A (,f ANOVA reveals that all F-values ranging from 
minimum t-20.4 99 to maximum F=4 4.053 are found to be 
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highly significant far beyond .01 level of confidence. 
Further, stepwise multiple regression analysis provided 
coefficients which is given in Table 4.2B where it is 
crystal clear that only five independent factors found to 
have their significant influence on criterion variables 
i.e., satisfaction with social needs - a facet of work 
satisfaction. These five factors include V?i 
(Organizational climate) , V?A (autonomy) , V?G 
(organizational belongingness), V22 (Synergy) - all are 
the dimensions of work culture, and only one factor Vu 
i.e., equal opportunities for promotion - a facet of 
perceived fairness emerged as predictor of satisfaction 
with social needs. These are found to be significant 
predictors as their t-values ranging from as minimum as 
t=2.216 to maximum t=3.955 are found to be statistically 
highly significant (Table 4.2B). 
From the pattern of the results, it is found that 
satisfaction with security need is largely determined by 
organizational climate (V21) , Synergy (V22) / autonomy 
(V24), organizational belongingness (V26) ~ all facets of 
work culture, and one dimension of perceived fairness 
i.e., equal opportunities for promotion (Vu) . Here, it 
can be said without any reservation that organizational 
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climate which is generated by leadership behaviour is a 
very important and significant factor predicting work 
satisfaction with social needs. Similarly autonomy (V^ 4) , 
Organizational belongmgness (V^ g) , Synergy (V-^ ) and 
equal opportunities for promotion (Vu) also determine the 
satisfaction of social needs at work. The explanation of 
such finding is very much implicit m the very contention 
of the proponents of human relation movement. Pioneers of 
human relation movement, Mayo, Roethlisberger & Dickson 
had pointed out the significance of the fulfillment of 
the social needs at work during 1920s and as a result of 
human relation movement was enforced which still has its 
strong effect on modern managerial functions and styles. 
Because of this fact social aspect at work has always 
been important ana needs careful attention. Hence all the 
above cited factors (I.Vs) came up as strong determinants 
of satisfaction with social needs - an aspect of work 
satisfaction. 
Apart from the above factors all the remaining 
independent variables are found to be excluded m the 
process of stepwise multiple regression analysis for 
having tneir significant predictive influence on work 
satisfaction as a function of social need. 
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Table 4.3A of ANOVA highlights the influence of 
predictor on esteem need - a facet of work satisfaction 
where all the values ranging from minimum 24.828, 
F=33.612 and F=37.564 are all found significant far 
beyond .01 level of confidence. Stepwise multiple 
regression analysis in its next step highlighted 
coefficients (Table 4.3B) where a few variables have been 
found to be significant predictors of work satisfaction 
as a function of the satisfaction with esteem needs. 
These predictor variables include Vig (mutual trust), V26 
(organizational belongingness) and V14 (employees 
participation) and their corresponding t-values are found 
Lo be t=4.155; t=5.157 and t=2.433 which are all 
significant beyond 0.5 level of confidence. And except 
these three all the remaining independent variables 
comprising of various facets of ^perceived fairness' and 
^work culture'. 
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Table 4.3A 
Predictors (IVs) of Esteem Need - A Facet of Work 
Satisfaction (DV) 
ANOYA'^  
Model 
1 
2 
3 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of 
Squares 
226.263 
1493.821 
1720.084 
367.991 
1352.093 
1720.084 
399.763 
1320.321 
1720.084 
df 
1 
248 
249 
2 
247 
249 
3 
246 
249 
Mean 
Square 
226.263 
6.023 
183,996 
5.474 
133.254 
5.367 
F 
37.564 
33.612 
24.828 
Sig 
.000^ 
.000^ 
.000'' 
a. Predictors: 
b. Predictors: 
c. Predictors: 
[ C o n s t a n t ) , V19 
[ C o n s t a n t ) , V19,V26 
[ C o n s t a n t ) , V19,V26,V14 
d. Depedent V a r i a b l e : V3 
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Table 4.3B 
Coefficients' 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
(Constant) 
VI 9 
(Constant) 
V]q 
V2 6 
(Constant) 
V19 
V2 6 
V14 
Understandardizeci 
coefficients 
B 
6.171 
. 350 
2.684 
.287 
.289 
1 . 836 
.242 
.290 
.209 
Std. 
Error 
.627 
.057 
.909 
.056 
.057 
.965 
.058 
.056 
.086 
Standar 
-dized 
coeffi-
cients 
Beta 
.363 
.297 
.294 
.251 
.295 
.144 
t 
9.847 
6.129 
2.953 
5.135 
5.088 
1.902 
4.155 
5. 157 
2.433 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.003 
.000 
.000 
.058 
.000 
.000 
.016 
a. Dependent Variable: V3 
It is a matter of fact that mutual trust (Viq) is one 
of the important, determinants of work culture which has 
emerged as the first most important predictor of work 
satisfaction as a function of the satisfaction with 
esteem needs. Mutual trust is an important aspect of the 
organi zation which is an outcome of leaders pro-employees 
-come-pro-organizational behaviour. Similarly the next 
factor which emerged as a significant predictor is V^ ^ 
i.e. organizational belongingness. This factor is also 
the part of work culture. It is again to say that 
organizational belongingness do come from the aspect of 
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mutual trust both at vertical and horizontal levels in an 
organization. Employees with higher level of 
organizational belongingness are most likely to satisfy 
their esteem needs i.e. satisfaction by experiencing 
mutual respect between superiors-subordinates at vertical 
level and among colleagues at the horizontal levels. 
Equal opportunities of employees participation (Vi4 -
a facet of perceived fairness) is the next independent 
variables which emerged as predictor of the satisfaction 
of esteem need - a facet of work satisfaction. There is 
no doubt that equal opportunities of employees 
participation develops sense of employees organizational 
belongingness as well as mutual trust because during the 
course of greater participation matters, words and 
policies become very clear which reduce interpersonal 
confusion and distrust and as a result to these facts 
people are most likely to experience satisfaction with 
their esteem needs. 
Table 4. 4A highlighted ANOVA to where all F-values 
are found significant beyond .01 level of confidence and 
as c3 result, stepwise multiple regression analysis 
isolated a few independent variables as significant 
predictors of satisfaction with (V4) need for autonomy -
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a facet of work satisfaction (Table 4.4B). In a 
hierarchical order the most important factor which 
emerged as significant predictor is Vu, i.e., equal task 
responsibility - a facet of perceived fairness as its 
statisticai value t=3.402 is significant at.001 level of 
significance which refers to the level of significance 
far beyond .01 level of confidence. This is human 
psychology that they generally compare their work 
responsibility or work load with their other colleagues 
in the same hierarchical position and when they perceive 
discrimination, then experience dissatisfaction. This 
notion has been well explained by Adams while giving 
equity theory of motivation and satisfaction. A sense of 
equal task responsibility enforce favourably the 
experience of satisfaction with the need for autonomy. 
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Predictors 
Table 4.4A 
(IVs) of Need for Autonomy 
of Work Satisfaction (DV) 
ANOVA^ 
- A Facet 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Resa dual 
Total 
Sum of 
Squares 
134.999 
1522.397 
1657.396 
178.549 
1478.847 
1657.396 
210.061 
1447.335 
1657.396 
239.697 
1417.699 
1657.396 
df 
1 
248 
249 
2 
247 
249 
3 
246 
249 
4 
245 
249 
Mean 
Square 
134.999 
6.139 
89.275 
5. 987 
70.020 
5.883 
59.924 
5.787 
F 
21.991 
14.911 
11.901 
10.356 
Sig 
.000-" 
.000^ 
.000" 
.000^ 
a. Predictors: 
b. Predictors: 
c. Predictors: 
d. Predictors: 
e. Dependent Va 
(Constant), V16 
(Constant), V16, 
(Constant), V16, 
(Constant), V16, 
liable: V4 
V18 
V18,V21 
V18,V21,V2 4 
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Table 4.4B 
Coefficients^ 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
(Constant) 
VI 6 
(Constant) 
V16 
(Constant) 
V16 
V18 
V21 
(Constant) 
V16 
V18 
V21 
V14 
Underst 
zed 
andardi 
coefficients 
B 
6.734 
.256 
4.851 
.210 
.137 
5.745 
.229 
. 183 
-.152 
5.252 
.197 
.175 
-.182 
.208 
Std. 
Error 
.548 
.055 
.883 
.057 
.051 
.957 
.057 
.054 
.066 
.974 
.058 
.054 
.067 
.092 
Standar 
-dized 
coeffi-
cients 
Beta 
.285 
.234 
.170 
.255 
.227 
-.153 
.219 
.217 
-.183 
.145 
t 
12.290 
4.690 
5.493 
3.715 
2.697 
6.004 
4.036 
3.379 
-2.314 
5.394 
3.402 
3.251 
-2.740 
2.263 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.007 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.021 
.000 
.001 
.001 
.007 
.025 
a. Dependent Variable: V4 
Another variable viz. fairness in organization (Vio) 
- a facet of work culture has also emerged as significant 
predictor as its value t=3.251 is also found significant 
at .001 level of confidence which is also far beyond from 
.01 level. With regard to fairness in an organization, it 
is also to say that fairness in an organization which 
initially romes through leadership behaviour while 
inleraoling with the causes and conditions of employees 
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at work. Fairness in organization always give rise to the 
sense of autonomy in the position to which one is 
worki ng. 
The third variable that emerged as significant 
predictor of satisfaction with need for autonomy is 
organizational climate (V21) as its statistical value 
t=2.740 is highly significant at .01 level of confidence. 
Organizational climate is created by supervisory 
behaviour or in other words, it can be said that 
organizational climate is an outcome of leadership 
behaviour or styles. In leadership behaviour the avenues 
for fulfilling autonomy needs are usually implicit as 
democratic leadership functioning with flexible 
organizational system provide greater opportunities to 
the employees to satisfy their need for autonomy. 
The last variable which emerged to have its 
significance predictive influence on need for autonomy is 
equal opportunities of employees participation (V14) - a 
facet of perceived fairness. The justification to be 
signific-ant predictor of this variable has been given in 
the context of the Table 4. 3B and the same explanation 
stands I rue in relation to employees satisfaction with 
the dulofujmy needs. 
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Work satisfaction as a function of the fulfillment 
of self actualization need was also determined from the 
various dimensions of perceived fairness, work culture 
and locus of control and the Table 4. 5A of ANOVA reveals 
to the fact that all F-values given are significant 
beyond the .01 level of confidence. As a consequence to 
it, stepwise multiple regression analysis m its further 
step provided the values of coefficients which are given 
m Table 4.5B. The t=values shown m the later table 
revealed that variables V^ ^ (autonomy - a facet of work 
culture), V t. (pro-action) - a facet of work culture, and 
V]G (equal task / work responsibility - a facet of 
perceived fairness) have emerged sigu-ificant predictors 
of need for self actualization - a facet of work 
satisfaction (DV) as t-values ranging from minimum 
t=2.016 to maximum t=2.362 are rendered statistically 
significant beyond .05 level of significance. 
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Tc±>le 4. 5A 
Predictors (IVs) of Self Actualization Need - A 
Facet of Work Satisfaction (DV) 
ANOVA"^  
Model 
1 
2 
3 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of 
Squares 
124.247 
1681.849 
1806.096 
165.203 
1640.893 
1806.096 
197.045 
1609.051 
1806.096 
df 
1 
248 
249 
2 
247 
249 
3 
246 
249 
Mean 
Square 
124.247 
6.782 
82.601 
6.643 
65.682 
6.541 
F 
18.321 
12.434 
10.042 
Sig 
.000" 
.000^ 
.000" 
a. Predictors 
b. Predictors 
c. Predictors: 
[Constant), V24 
[Constant), V24,V28 
[Constant), V24,V28,V16 
d. Dependent Variable: V^  
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Table 4.5B 
Coefficients^ 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
(Constant) 
V2 4 
(Constant) 
V2 4 
V2 8 
(Constant) 
V2 4 
V2 8 
VI 6 
Understandar 
dized 
coefficients 
B 
6.866 
.220 
5.565 
. 162 
.200 
4 . 936 
. 119 
. 189 
. 135 
Std. 
Erro 
r 
.683 
.052 
.855 
.056 
.081 
.895 
.059 
.080 
.061 
Standar 
-dized 
coeffi-
cients 
Beta 
.262 
. 193 
.166 
.142 
.157 
.144 
t 
10.050 
4.280 
6.507 
2.893 
2.483 
5.514 
2.016 
2.362 
2.206 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.004 
.014 
.000 
.045 
.019 
.028 
a. Dependent Variable: V5 
It IS very important to mention at this juncture 
that fulfi]lment of se] f-actualizing need may not be 
possible at any cost unless autonomy to the people at 
work are given. Hence, significant predictive influence 
of autonomy on the satisfaction of self actualizing need 
as obtained. Similarly, pro-action also emerged to be a 
piedictor as it sometimes become instrumental for the 
satisfaction of self actualizing need. These two cited 
factors are the components of work culture. Apart from 
It, equd i 1 dsk / work responsibility (V]() - a facet of 
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perceived fairness also help in the fulfillment of self 
actualizing need in a right direction because without the 
perception of fair treatment, the fulfillment of self 
actualization following pro-organisation activity is 
never possible. This is the reason why, these three 
variables emerged as significant predictors. 
Having discussed work satisfaction, another 
dependent variable viz, absenteeism will be taken up for 
discussion as the present endeavour was also aimed to see 
the influence of various determinants of the variables, 
perceived fairness, work culture and locus of control. 
Before initiating description on this aspect of study, it 
is imperative to point out that work satisfaction and 
absenteeism are highly inversely related to each other. 
Negative relationship between work satisfaction and 
absenteeism is very much implicit in the employees absent 
behaviour as job incumbents usually have their name 
absent from work because of work dissatisfaction. 
Therefore, in the present study absenteeism was also 
studied as a tunction of perceived fairness, work culture 
and locus of control. Now in the forth coming discussion 
the predictors of absenteeism will be identified and 
d 1 scusserj. 
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Table 4. 6A pertains to the ANOVA which highlighted 
the level of influence of predictors (perceived fairness, 
work culture and locus of control) on absence frequency ~ 
a factor of absenteeism (DV) and the Table 4. 6A 
highlighted F-values highly significant beyond .01 level 
of confidence. Further analysis isolated the significant 
predictor variables in a hierarchical order which are 
given in Table 4.6B. These variables include two 
determinants from perceived fairness variables i.e. Vn 
(equal opportunity for training) - most important 
predictor of absence frequency dimension of absenteeism 
and another is Vi^  i.e. equal employee participation but a 
least significant predictor. Apart from these above two, 
three dimensions of work culture which has emerged are V2] 
(organizational climate), V26 (organizational 
belongsngness) and V27 (confrontation) as their 
corresponding t-values are t=2,772; t=2.646; t=2.641; 
t=2.215, and t=2.015 are found significant beyond .05 
level of confidence. 
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Table 4.6A 
Predictors (IVs) of Absence Frequency - A Facet 
of Absenteeism (DV) 
ANOVA^ 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of 
Squares 
8.062 
242.742 
250.804 
13.144 
237.660 
250.804 
17.370 
233.434 
250.804 
21.319 
229.485 
250.804 
25.075 
225.729 
250.804 
df 
1 
248 
249 
2 
247 
249 
3 
246 
249 
4 
245 
249 
5 
244 
249 
Mean 
Square 
8.062 
.979 
6.572 
.962 
5.790 
.949 
5.330 
.937 
5.015 
.925 
F 
8.237 
6.830 
6.102 
5.690 
5.421 
Sig 
.004-" 
.OOl'' 
.001'' 
.000"^ 
.OOO'^  
a, 
b. 
c. 
d. 
Predictors: 
Predictors: 
Predictors: 
Predictors: 
(Constant), 
(Constant), 
(Constant), 
(Constant), 
Vll 
V11,V21 
V11,V21,V2 6 
V11,V21,V2 6,V2 7 
e. Predictors: (Constant), Vll,V21,V26,V27,V14 
f. Dependent Variable: V6 
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Table 4.6B 
Coefficients^ 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Constant) 
Vll 
Constant) 
Vi 1 
V21 
Constant) 
VIJ 
vn 
V2 6 
Constant) 
Vll 
V2i 
V2 6 
V27 
Constant) 
Vll 
V2I 
V2 6 
V2 7 
V14 
Understandard!zed 
coeffxcaents 
B 
2.589 
-8.422E-02 
3.168 
-6.971E-02 
-5.534E-02 
2.628 
-8.238E-02 
-6.422E-02 
5.067E-02 
2.881 
-7.212E-02 
-5.505E-02 
6.148E-02 
-5.739E-02 
2.677 
-8.580E-02 
~6.740E-02 
6.421E-02 
-6.171E-02 
7.359E-02 
Std. 
Error 
.224 
.029 
.336 
.030 
.025 
.420 
.030 
.025 
.024 
.435 
.030 
.025 
.024 
.028 
.444 
.031 
.025 
.024 
.028 
.037 
Standar 
-dized 
coeffi-
cients 
Beta 
-.179 
-.148 
-.146 
-.175 
-.166 
.135 
-.154 
-.142 
-.164 
-.136 
-.183 
-.174 
.171 
-.146 
.132 
t 
11.566 
-2.870 
9.435 
-2.341 
-2.298 
6.255 
-2.731 
-2.607 
2.110 
6.619 
-2.373 
-2.213 
2.517 
-2.053 
6.025 
-2.772 
-2.646 
2.641 
-2.215 
2.015 
Sig. 
.000 
.004 
.000 
.020 
.022 
.000 
.007 
.010 
.036 
.000 
.018 
.028 
.012 
.041 
.000 
.006 
.009 
.009 
.028 
.045 
a. Dependent Variable: V6 
Wit h regard to such findings it can be said without 
any reservation that the level of fairness perceived by 
employees in an organization and work culture of an 
organization as well are very conducive to have their 
influence on absence frequency - an aspect of absenteeism 
as find'ngs reveal ttie fact, it is important to mention 
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that absence frequency from work is most likely to be a 
function of unequal opportunities for training as wel] as 
lack of employees participation. Similarly organizational 
climate, organizational belongingness and confrontation 
are also observed to be important ingredients having 
significant impact of frequency on absenteeism. 
Table 4. 7A 
Predictors (IVs) of Level of Enjoyment while on 
Leave - A Facet of Absenteeism (DV) 
ANOVA° 
Model 
1 
2 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of 
Squares 
5.086 
295.810 
300.896 
12.619 
288.277 
300.896 
df 
1 
248 
249 
2 
247 
249 
Mean 
Square 
5.086 
1.193 
6.310 
1.167 
F 
4.264 
5.406 
Sig 
.040-" 
.005'' 
a. Predictors: (Constant), V14 
b. Predictors: (Constant), V14,V29 
c. Dependent Variable: V7 
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Table 4.7B 
Coefficients' 
Model 
1 
2 
(Constant) 
V14 
(Constant) 
VI4 
V2 9 
Understandardized 
coefficients 
B 
2.200 
7.929E-02 
2.943 
.115 
-8.400E-02 
Std. 
Error 
.250 
.038 
.383 
.040 
.033 
Standar-
dized 
coeffi-
cients 
Beta 
.130 
.188 
-.168 
t 
8.809 
2.065 
7.689 
2.833 
-2.541 
Sig. 
.000 
.040 
.000 
.005 
.012 
a.Dependent Variable: V7 
Table 4.7A gives a clear picture of the significant 
influence of predictor variables on the criterion 
variables viz., level of enjoyment while on leave - a 
facet of absenteeism (DV) . It is evident from the table 
that F-value given in the table are highly significant 
beyond .05 level of confidence. Therefore, in the 
subsequent stepwise multiple regression analysis 
coefficients were highlighted which are given in table 
4.7B. It is very much clear from this table that only two 
independent variables, one from the dimensions of 
perceived fairness vi.. v,, (Equal employees 
participation) and another variable frc 
components of work cult 
:om the various 
ure, i.e. V,..j (organizational 
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loyally) have been found predictors of the level of 
enjoyment while on leave - a factor of absenteeism as 
their t-values, t=2.833 and t=2.541 respective]y are 
statistically found highly significant. To support this 
finding, we have very clear contention to believe that 
unfair employees participation in an organization and 
lack of employees organizational loyalty either 
independently or in conjunction thereof compel the 
employees to remain absent from work in the quest of 
enjoyment of the work situation. 
The above discussions were pertaining to describe 
and analyse the results. Now, at length, before 
t ermma t i ng further discussion in this chapter it seems 
important to mention that determinants of perceived 
fairness variable and work culture variable had only 
emerged as significant predictors of both work 
satisfaction and absenteeism but the phenomenon of locus 
of control remained silent to exert its influence on 
either of the two criterion variables. Hence, it looks 
that organizational conditions and environment are more 
important to influence work satisfaction and absenteeism 
whereas personality dimension viz., locus of control 
seems to be insignificant in generating level of 
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satisfac't ion and influencing absenteeism behaviour. 
Whatevei results have been found here if properly 
utilized m organization then maximum utilization of 
resources specially human resources will be possible. 
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CHAPTER-V 
CONCLUSION & SUGGESTIONS 
CONCLUSION 
In the preceding chapter IV, the findings obtained 
by running step-wise multiple regression analysis to the 
data were discussed. Detailed discussion of the result 
was given by describing the two tables, showing ANOVA and 
other highlighting Coefficients i.e. predictors of 
dependent variables. The present chapter V is meant to 
conclude the findings on the basis of the entire 
empirical work on the problem entitled, "A Study of work 
Satisfaction and Absenteeism in Relation to Perceived 
Fairness, Work Culture and Locus of Control". It suggests 
direction in the light of pros and cons of the present 
investigation that must be taken care of in similar 
future endeavours. 
The overall picture of the findings reveal that 
equal training opportunities (Vn), equal opportunities 
for promotion (V,,) and equal task / work responsibility 
(VKJ have emerged as significant predictors of work 
satisfaction and its facets in different combinations. As 
i^  i'-^  c^ uite obvious that perceived fairness towards 
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organization will be instrumental in enhancing employers 
motivation, loyalty, commitment and involvement towards 
work which ultimately heighten the satisfaction limit. 
The findings also advocate that the perceived 
fairness is inversely related with absenteeism which is 
again logical as positive attitude towards employers on 
organization as a whole could motivate people to be 
present in the organization at the time of duty for 
sharing their responsibilities efficiently causing 
reduction in the frequency of absence. 
So far as work culture is concerned, the few 
dimensions pertaining to work culture like mutual trust 
(V19) , organization climate (V21) , synergy {V22) r autonomy 
(V^4), organisational belongingness (V?^ ) , confrontation 
(V2')/ and pro-action (V^ s) emerged as significant 
predic-tors of different facets of work-satisfaction and 
absenteeism in different combinations. Such patterns of 
the findings obtained as work culture is one of the 
components to develop and enhance sense of satisfact ion 
and commitment among the employees as conducive work 
culture is the pre-requisite for high motivation and 
sense of sharing responsibilities well. The above 
mentioned predictors were also found to be significantly 
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related wjth absenteeism which is quite genuine as 
humanized work culture where employees could feel free 
and therefore motivate them to be present on-duty most of 
the time unless there is no such emergency. So the work-
culture and its various facets are instrumental in 
reducing the frequency of absence. 
It is surprising to note that the locus of control 
was not found to be a significant predictor of any of the 
facets of work satisfaction, although, it was presumed 
that it would have significant influence on work 
satisfaction and absenteeism. Since Step-wise Multiple 
Regression Analysis (SMRA) only gives entry to those 
variables, which have relatively high correlation values, 
stops or prohibits the entry to those variables having 
low corielation values, so, the variables having only 
high co-efficients one taken in the equation and rest 
were left, hence, uncommonly picture emerged which is 
surprisi ng. 
SUGGESTIONS 
Researches and explorations are the continuous 
processes and pave the way for future studies. In the 
present investigation it was realized that there are 
certair: gaps to overrome for which further studies must 
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be undertaken in which samples should be chosen from 
various hierarchical levels as well as from various other 
non-nationalized banks for widening the generality of 
results. Such studies must also be conducted on other 
sample group especially employees working in the 
industrial productive organizations. 
Moreover, for exploring the interactional effects of 
various variables we could use ANOVA & MANCOV. 
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SUMMARY 
Tfie aim of the present endeavour is to conduct "A 
Study of Work Satisfaction and Absenteeism in Relation to 
Perceived Fairness, Work Culture and Locus of Control". 
In present day world, there has been a cry for 
humanizing the work environment for enhancing the 
efficiency of employees and motivating them towards work 
leading to organizationa] growth and expansion. 
The entire work leading to Ph.D. thesis is presented 
in five chapters. Chapter I "Introduction"deals with the 
meaning and concept pertaining to work satisfaction, 
absenteeism, perceived fairness, work culture and locus 
of control. The term work/job satisfaction was introduced 
by Hoppock in 1935. It is a pleasurable or positive 
emotional State resulting from the appraisal of one's 
job/work experience. The positive emotional state could 
be highly contributive to an employees' physical and 
mental well being and ultimately developing job 
motivation and environment. Job satisfaction is probably 
the most widely studied area in the field of 
organizational psychology and its literature indicates 
ttiat it 18 related to both on-the-job and off-the-job 
facto r s. 
16] 
Another dependent variable, absenteeism which is 
inversely related with the efficiency of employees could 
be defined as an unauthorized absence from work. 
According to Jones et al. (1973) absenteeism raises two 
principle problems from a psychological point of view. 
One of the problems is elaborated as that it is a 
voluntary behaviour whereas, the other dimension of the 
problem is determined from the relationship between 
absenteeism and work-satisfaction. Further, this chapter 
also includes the description of independent variables. 
The first independent variable is perceived fairness 
which has been taken for discussion and is presumed to 
play the role in enhancing satisfaction level at work 
leading to have a reducing effect on absenteeism. 
Further, the next independent variable is the work 
culture which has occupied the greater importance in the 
present day world of work. Culture is a man made part of 
the environment which certainly affects the working and 
behaviour of employees. Culture can be defined as the 
assumptions, underlying transaction with nature and other 
related phenomenon. Hence, it is imperative to produce 
very congenial, suffocation - free atmosphere which is 
directly instrumental in enhancing the performance and 
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ultimately move the organization's wheel towards 
development and growth. 
The last independent variable is the locus of 
control (LOG) which has been discussed in detail. This 
personality variable consists of two dimensions viz. 
externa] an internal control system in an individual 
which IS found in an individual dominated by either of 
the two. These two external and internal ones are likely 
to have varying influence in experiencing satisfaction-
dissatisfaction on control over the frequency of 
absentee!sm. 
Chapter II deals with the "Review of Literature". It 
contains both the theoretical and empirical works related 
with work satisfaction, absenteeism, perceived fairness, 
work culture, and locus of control. After reviewing the 
literature, the non-availability of studies related with 
the present investigation was realized, hence, null 
hypothesis was formulated for the present investigation. 
Chapter ITT incorporates the "Methodology" of the 
study. The study has been conducted on the sample group 
of Bank clerks, randomly taken from various Nationalized 
Banks a1 Aligarh (U.P) and Ratlam (M.P). For measurrna 
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work satisfaction, Porter's job satisfaction scale has 
been used. 
For measuring absenteeism a self developed scale 
consisting of 3 items has been used. For measuring locus 
of control, Rotter's scale has been used. For checking 
the level of perceived fairness, self-developed scale has 
been used and for measuring work culture, organization 
culture scale developed by Dr. Nasheed has been used and 
in order to draw certain inferences Stepwise Multiple 
Regression Analysis (SMRA) has been run. 
In chapter IV, "Results and Discussions" are 
presented, whereas, in chapter V, the "Conclusion" drawn 
has been discussed alongwith certain humble 
"Suggestions". The conclusion of the findings advocates 
that few dimensions of perceived fairness viz. equal 
training opportunities (Vn) , equal opportunities for 
promotion (V13) and equal task / work responsibility 
(V|f,), have been used and were found to be significant 
predictors of work satisfaction and absenteeism, whereas 
few facets of work culture, viz. mutual trust (V].,) , 
organizational climate (V,.]), Synergy {V22) autonomy (V,M), 
organizational belongingness (V^ fJ , confrontation (V^ /) 
arici pro-action (V^ M } , have emerged as significant 
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predictors of different dimensions of work satisf act.i on 
and absenteeism in different combinations. On the other 
hand, the locus of control (LOG) has not been found to 
predict any of the facets of work satisfaction and 
absenteeism. This chapter incorporates certain humble 
suggestions in the light of the observations and 
experiences held by ttie investigator during the course of 
the present investigations which deserve attention in 
future studies. 
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General Instructions to the Respondents 
Dear Respondents 
It is pleasure to meet you for the purpose of data 
collection in the pursuit of my research work. The 
accomplishment of this work is not possible without 
your cooperation. The aim of the present endeavour is 
to study about the various aspects of your job. So it 
is necessary to know your views and opinions related to 
the ]ob you are performing. The questions/statements in 
the questionnaire are meant to know your PERSONAL 
VIEWS. In order to make the research endeavour 
successful, it is important for you to extend your 
whole hearted cooperation by giving frank and honest 
responses to each question/statement. I assure you that 
the information given by you would be kept strictly 
confidential. Once again you are requested to extend 
your cooperation for the accomplishment of the task. 
Your cooperation is solicited. Thanking you for 
your participation. 
Hiuna Sami Khan 
Research Scholar 
Department of Psychology 
Aligarh Muslim University 
Aligarh 202002 
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Before going through the questionnaire, please see the 
following: 
General Instructions: 
1. Answer the questions serially, i.e. as they appear 
m the format. 
2. If some statements or questions appear to be 
similar, even then you answer each of them 
separately. 
3. It is expected that while answering, you do not 
consult anyone else. We want to know your 
opinions, views and feelings, not theirs. 
4. f)o not tal<e too much time over any particular 
question. Whatever answer comes first to your 
mind, give that. 
5. Please be as honest as possible and do not 
hesitate. Feel free to give your frank responses. 
Confidentiality of your responses are assured. 
6. It IS necessary that you answer all questions/ 
statements. Please do not leave any question/ 
statement unanswered. 
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APPENDIX I 
Fifteen ]ob items have been listed below and you have 
to evaluate each aspect on 5-point scale. Here you are 
requested to indicate the extent to which each aspect 
is PRESENT m you ]ob. Assign '5' to the :)ob aspect 
which IS present m the maximum degree and '1' to the 
aspect which is present m minimum degree m your job. 
So please rate each item on 5-point scale from maximum 
'5' to minimum '1'. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
9. 
30, 
11. 
12. 
13 
The opportunity for personal growth and [ 
development.(a) 
The pay for my job. (b) 
The prestige of my job m the department. 
(c) 
The opportunity m my job for 
participating m setting of goals, (d) 
The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment 
m my job. (c) 
The opportunity m my job for 
participating m determination of method 
and procedures, (e) 
The feel m g of self fulfillment a person 
gets from being m my job. (e) 
The prestige of my job outside the 
department, (b) 
The feeling of security m my job. (a) 
The opportunity m my job to help other 
people, (bj 
The opportunity for independent thought 
ana action m my job. (d) 
The opportunity develop close friendship 
an my job. (b) 
The feeling of bemg-in 
J ofa. 
the know m my 
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14. The authority connected with my ]ob. (d) [ ] 
l"!. The feeling of self esteem a person gets [ ] 
from being m my ]] ob. (c) 
Please recheck that you have answered all the 
questions. 
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APPENDIX II 
1. How frequently are you forced to take leave 
from work? (very often/often/seldom/very 
seldom) 
2. How much do you enjoy when you take leave? 
(very much/moderate/very little/not at all) 
3. What have generally been the reasons of your 
absence? (Ratify these answers according to 
your preference) 
(Organisat ional policies / work itself / 
Supervisory behaviour / Poor social relations 
at work/Personal reasons/Social reasons outside 
the company/Work load/lack of promotional 
opportunities) . 
Please State if there have been other reasons 
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APPENDIX III 
This questionnaire is meant to know your reactions 
pertaining to the various facets of your job life. 
Below are given no. of statements / questions and you 
are requested to read carefully each and to respond m 
the following manner. 
• Assign H'to the statement/questions when you 
have strong disagreement 
• Assign V to the statement/questions when you 
have disagreement. 
• Assign ^3'to the statement/questions when you 
have neutral view. 
• 7\ssign M'to the statement/questions when you 
have agreement. 
• Assign 'b'to the statement/questions when you 
have strong agreement. 
Please, do not leave any question/statement unanswered. 
1. My organization provides equal learning [ ] 
opportunity to all employees, (a) 
?• My supervisor doesn't have any biased [ ] 
treatment with the employees m the 
organization, (g) 
3. My organization provides fair salary to [ ] 
all employees across hierarchical levels. 
e) . 
^- ^ feel that my organization is the best 
where fairness and transparency is highly 
maintained (b) 
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5. 1 feel that my organization is so fair in [ ] 
its treatment with employees that I never 
have to bother about my promotional 
avenues here(c). 
6. I feel that my organization does not [ ] 
c:onsider hierarchical positions while 
taking decisions, (b). 
7. My organization provides equal [ ] 
participation in decision making to all 
irrespective of hierarchical positions. 
(d) 
8. 1 fee] that my supervisor is honest [ ] 
enough in giving feed back about our 
performance, (g) 
9. I feel that the facilities provided by [ ] 
the organization are in tune with 
employees demands, (e) 
10. I am satisfied with the rationality and [ ] 
fairness of the company/management reward 
system, (e) 
11. Task/responsibility distribution in my [ ] 
organization is satisfactory and 
acceptable to all. (f) 
12. All types of facilities and rewards have [ ] 
been given to employees without any 
discrimination, (e) 
13. Superiors distribute work response- [ ] 
bilities without having any biased 
attitude towards the subordinates, (g) 
14. My organization maintains fairness while [ ] 
giving rewards to any employee, (e) 
15. My organization maintains transparency [ ] 
and fairness while recruiting the 
employees and giving them placement in 
the organization, (b) 
16. Employee's qualification and competencies [ ] 
are given weightage for giving 
promotions, (c) 
17. Employee's ideas and suggestions are [ ] 
always welcome irrespective of their 
hierarchical positions, (d) 
1^- -^^ 1 types of training facilities like [ ] 
orientation/refresher courses and other 
iicJiiiing programmes are provided without 
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any discrimination, (a) 
19. All employee's are given responsibilities 
as per their status/positions and 
entrusted responsibilities, (f) 
20. Work distribution among employees is 
quite fair and transparent, (f) 
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APPENDIX IV 
This questionnaire is designed to find out some of the 
believes, values and practices of the organization in 
which you are working. Below are given no. of 
statements / questions and you are requested to read 
carefully each and to respond in the following manner. 
1. Assign '1' to the statement / question when you 
have strong disagreement. 
2. Assign ^2' to the statement / question when you 
have disagreement. 
3. Assign '3' to the statement / question when you 
have neutral view. 
4. Assign M' to the statement / question when you 
have agreement. 
5. Assign '5' to the statement / question when you 
have strong agreement. 
1. Tn our organization employee's skills and [ ] 
abilities are given due weightage in 
giving promotion and sanctioning any 
other reward, (a) 
2. Peoples generally have greater enthusiasm [ ] 
to take initiative at work, (k) 
3. People generally follow organizational [ ] 
rules and regulations here, (i) 
4. Employee's always feel free to think, [ ] 
generate, and apply new ideas for the 
productive growth of the company, (g) 
5- Supervisors/Managers generally emphasize [ ] 
ovei team-work in carrying out work-
responsibilities here (e). 
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6. Criticdsm and back-biting is a normal [ ] 
culture in this organization (C) 
7. Employees generally take initiative to [ ] 
resolve the conflicts and problems at 
their own level, (j) 
8 . Employees interact and communicate with [ ] 
their superiors, colleagues and 
subordinates in confidence and trust, (b) 
9. Employees are generally being treated [ ] 
here as they are expecting, (h) 
10. Supportive attitude are encouraged and [ ] 
promoted here, (f) 
11. Maintaining harmony is highly valued [ ] 
here, (f) 
12. Employees with right spirit generally [ ] 
hold discussions and give suggestions to 
help improve organizational working and 
productive efficiency, (k) 
13. Generally employees behaviour at work are [ ] 
quite predictable, (h) 
14. People feel proud for organizational [ ] 
fairness . (a) 
15. Absenteeism level is very low in our [ ] 
company/organization, (i) 
16. Employees have greater freedom to act [ ] 
independently within the boundaries of 
their job responsibilities, (g) 
17. Employees generally have confidence among [ ] 
others that they will help them to 
resolve problems and if needed they would 
be willingly share responsibilities at 
work here. (b) 
18. People have very open discussion with [ ] 
regard to all sorts of problems for 
bettor solution, (j) 
19. People leel free to work here, (f) [ ] 
20. People are strictly supervised here [ ] 
through strict organizational rules and 
regulations. (d) 
21. People spontaneously express their [ ] 
fo(^ l J ngsj ar(- well attended and cared here. 
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22. I have the feeling of loosing my interest 
and commitment with my work and 
organization here. (1) 
23. People are action-oriented, willing to 
take initiative and show a high degree of 
pro-organizational activity, (k) 
24. People are generally productive and self 
controlled here, (g) 
25. The organization is well organized and 
has clearly defined goals, (c) 
26. People try to put their best effort to 
work with others rather to have an 
individualistic efforts, (e) 
27. People generally does not want to work 
unless they are forced, (h) 
28. People generally feel that they are not 
being trusted here, (b) 
29. Nurturing and helping subordinates is 
encouraged in this organization, (d) 
30. I am, for my organization/company. (1) 
31. People generally say with proud about the 
prestige and status of the organization/ 
company in which they are working, (i) 
32. Work environment allows people to 
accomplish the tasks in their best way 
here,hence, they do not hesitate to take 
up competitive and challenging tasks, (j) 
33. Company/organization strictly adhere very 
open self appraisal system, (a) 
34. Performance standards are very low in the 
organization, (h) 
35. People share responsibilities without 
hesitation, (e) 
36. People's achievement and competencies are 
gaven more importance than hierarchical 
status here, (f) 
37 . People usually do not tolerate criticism 
against the organization/company, (i) 
38. Suggestions and employees grievances are 
welcomed here from all either seniors or 
]uniors m cadre and are well taken for 
both, employees quality of life and 
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organizational development, (g) 
3*^ . Work environment is very unhealthy and [ 
suffocative here, (d) 
40. People here are more individualistic, [ 
they only complete assigned task for 
which they are expected to be 
compensated, (e) 
41. People are generally deeply involved in [ 
developing and working out best means for 
promoting organization/company productive 
efficiency, (f) 
42. There is no place here for the honest and [ 
efficient employees, (a) 
43. I have the feeling that what I have [ 
achieved in my life, it is only because 
of my organization/company. (1) 
44. People are only expected to follow proper [ 
channels of communication here, (f) 
45. Responsibilities are allocated here [ 
without any prejudice, (a) 
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APPENDIX-V 
•STTcfr H^c^^uf t jc iHl4 R) ( ^ - l Q^Pft ^  fcFvH yi^f^R y m f ^ ' ^ ^ ^ t I y^HNeft 
^ y ? t e y i ^ ^ ^ ^a:FT "3T" sfT? ' V t I 
=^TRr< ^ 3 T R y ^ ^ HIeJH ^ F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ T ^ "3T" ^ ' V ^ ^ i;^^ ^ 
i t ^ ^^i!^ d^tcT ^ t f ^ I' 
; "sfTs? y ^ ^ f^n^ ^ 3TTycFt ^^i^ ycffcf #nT f^ sny "^Ht ^ s r ^ y^ ^ 
^8T^ c^ ^ f ^ f^T^ y^ GiNchl ar^arra^ art^r^ fecTRr 11 y? te y?^ ^rr 
^ 3 T R >Wd-?l 5^?Ty ^ cTir^il cifR ^ X T ^ ^3xT^ f^Zf i t vixHchl 3FT^ ^ 3 T R y ^ 
yHTfcTcT irt^ ^ ^ I f W I 
1. (3T) "sn^ ^^ FrfeTy firing i^n^ f c i^jl'f^ ^^--^ry ^ j ^ irgcf arte^ cif^^d 
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3. (3T) ^ i r r ^ ^f^ 1 : ^ -sr^ c^KU| Z [ ^ t f ^ ^Pftry x iM-^ fc f ^ o { t ^ ^^^ 
(if) oLjRhn ^ HRsT PRTc^ ^ f 5 ^ iT^ i f f ^ g n f ^ ^ 3 ^ STcpfr i lV-Mdl c^ f e l ^ 
6. ( ^ ) "WU^ ^cTT ^ ^ ^ NHl'HMi] ^F^ ^ T ^ ?T2T FtcTT t | 
(if) 3Tm r ^ d H I y^qr^ cF=^  elRb-1 c g ^ c#n" 3TTqc}7t ^ T P ^ ^ T ^ i f ^ I 
8. (3T) H ^ ^ cf5T oLjRklcrJ ^^TT^ ^ cJi^ll^j^H i f ^ H ^ ^ ^ i ^ I ^ f t T ^ T ^ FTcTT t | 
9. (3f) ^ ^T? y r ^ : H^^l^^H 1 % ^ f fcf^ ^ FtcTT t cT^ ITtcfR ^^^niT | 
(^) rrpTf "CR -Hxil^it i f ^ c^ "^MTFT HvTi^cll ^ P iu j i i cbxlc^ cf5^ cb^dl 
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10 (3^) 3 q ^ ^ cTxlT cf^TR "Cn^ ^ f^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ S T T &[^ ^ T ^ Ftcfl | 
(^) ^^cT ^T^ tT->^ eTT ^ 3T^^ ^^IT^ y ^ ^ " ^ ; ^ ^ " ^ ^^cT^ 3T^T^ FtcT f f ^ 
(^) 3f^ 5OT f^^ TR ^ f^fePTT ^3f%[rr ^T^T^ v i l ^ d ^^TR ^ ^ ^ ^ « R T F t ^ ^ ^ 
12. (3?) ^rf^ ^fF ^TF cfr v ^ =^rr£TTTCT C^JRH -^ ^H^C^K ^ Pi^iijl' zf^ t y-^rrf^ 
•^ fTT^ TTTcn- ciiRWi o g ^ ^ T ^ ^f5^ >(icncll 1 
ijlvrni '.;T=F^ V r ^ I 
3 T ^ ITT ^ m^'"CR f^r4? Ftcfr 11 
14. (3T) ^gY5 ^ # r f t ^ ^ F ^ -^ fT 3T^£Qn^ ^ T ^ Ft?fr I 
15. (3T) ^^TFT C T ^ ^ WT?T t ^ ^ ^ W^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ l^ lc l l f^ vd^4cbl m^TT ^ 
^ eft 9ffeT TFSptT FtrTT t ^ R jc^c^ ^ T ^ | 
(^) F H ^ ^nW^ f vdNlHchl q^>!Hdl 3 T ^ ^ ^ R RHcTchl ^J^T^TR ^T^ ^^cTefl 
16 (31:) ^fini ^ IT^T^ ^ f 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ [^TcT ^K t ^ f ^ t f% ^fTiTT^^T^I^T Wf\^] 
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^fTT^^ '^\ eft - ^ F ^ ^ sffeT t '^J f^c^cH ^T^ 1 
17. (31) ?TT ^ ^ i^fl^ ^fcFrm' ^eft^, ^5^ J^lRhiill' ^ ^ {^IchK t R^-lcbl ^ eft 1 ^ 
18. (3T) 3 T l ^ r a ^ eTFTt ^ ^TF ^ ^ HTcJ^ % fcj?^ ? ^ cTcf? viHcbl '^ 5 t^^ Ff 
N r^aVr ^ ^ T ^ T^Teft Mc-ii3ft ^ ^ f ^ n ^ # i 
(^) ^PTW Sfr? Rh>[-Hd T^FT ^ cf^t^ xlft^ ^T^ f I 
19. (3T) oqRki ^ 3Tip?r Jldfrlil^I HF[ ^ ^ TMlf^ '^  
20. T^F v j i m i "^ rgcT ^f^chd t f ^ ^Ttn 3Trq^ M^H-< ^ I P ^ f ^rr ^ r ^ i 
(•if) 3TT^ ftRT^ f ^ t J^TF I ^ "^ Tcf T^^  f^Pt? t "[% 3Trq Rbd^ 3 T ^ 
21. (3T) 3fcTcT; F ^ F^TTST F t ^ T^TcfT ^ MciHI^, FHT^ T^TaT F t ^ ^TTeft 3T^E^ 
yeHI3f t gT?T ^ T R ^ Ft H^TcTT t | 
f^teTt J^eTT M R ^ I H F t ^ 1 1 
22. (3t) ^XR WT^ gKT Mlvjl4t(rlch iJ^ST^tR W\ TFCT I^T f^ t?^ 5^TT TR^cTr t I 
(W) >!lvjl4t[rich 3 f q ^ ^T^ ^R ^ F ^ ^ ^ "^B? "^tR^ f cfTfft ^ ^ 3 ^ ^^ 
23 (3T) ^TF ^ H H ^ H I ^ feT^ ^ f?^ ^^ifT ^f^c^cH F t i^TTcTT t f ^ 3T£^IMchl' ^ 
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25. (3T) ^rr ^ K ^ J^TF H^ HJ^ M^ f ^ m f% ^ " ^ cf^ ^r^ t ' 
26. (37) ^ r ^ c#n" ST^efFPr H^i-^ cfP^ f ^ -^V=R^ ^ R T ^ cfTT E^T?^  ^ T ^ 
27. (3T) ^I^FeT ^ 1%aTr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3Tf^f^ f^T r^cT f ^ : ^ u^TT t I 
28. (3T) ^ TTTST WT "ET^^ t ^T^ ^ # ^r^m ^^ W^ % I 
29. (3T) 3 T ^ ^ 6fR ^ ZTF HH^^ ^ cj^fciHI^ ST^^TcT ^f^^^cfl ^ f ^ ^ iM-^ fc l ^ l 
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PLEASE FURNISH THE FOLLOWING INFORMATIONS 
1 Age 
'^  Religion 
3 Sex 
4 Rural / Urban 
b Qualifxcations 
f Work experience m the present organization 
7 Total work experience 
R Number of promotions earned till now 
9 Present position 
10 Experience m the present position 
11. Marital status 
1^. Number of dependents 
13 General health (Very good / Good / 
Neutral / Poor / Very poor) 
14 Family type (Nuclear / Joint) 
ONCE AGAIN THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION 
